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I! THE AMERICAN JEWISH COMMlmE l•stiMeof H'm'" Relati"'· 165 '· 56 St., New M , N.Y.10022, m~ 7514000 
The American Jewish Committee, founded in 1906, is the pioneer human-relations 
agency in the United States. It protects th.e civil and religious rights of Jews here 
and abroad, and advances the cause of improved human relations for all people. 

MORTON YARMON, Director of Public Relations 

FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 
NEW YORK, Feb. 11 •.. The foliowing stateme~t was issued today by Howard I. Friedman, 

President of the American Jewish Committee, and Dr. David M. Gordis, AJC Executive 

Vice President. 

"It is with great joy and relief that the American Jewish CommiEtee welcomes 

the news of Anatoly Sch~ransky's release from imprisonment and arrival in the West. 

"During the nearly nine years of indescribable suffering Scharansky endured i~ 

Soviet labor camps for his desire to live in Israel with his wife Avita!, he has 

come to embody the heroic struggle of Jews in the U.S.S.R. for their right to live 

as Jews and to leave in accordance with international agreements to which Moscow is 

signatory . 

"We acknowledge with deepest .appreciation the role of the u. s ·. Government in 

securing Scharansky's release, and the unswerving support over the years of members 

of Congress'. lead.ers of other Western goverqments , and Jews and non-Jews alike. 

"At the same time that we rejoice in ,Scharansky ' s freedom, we are ever mindful 

of the tens of thousands of other Soviet Jews who remain behind, denied the opportunity 

for exit visas. We reaffirm our pledge to continue our efforts unti l they, too , are 

able to establish new lives in Israel and be reunited wtth their families. We call on 

the Kremlin to release these men and women, and, further, to end the plight of the 

distinguished Nobel Laureate Andrei Sakharov, condemned to isolation and internal exile 

in Gorky. In so doing, the U.s.s:R. would make · im important contribution to an improve

ment in East-West cooperation and unoerstanding." · 

The American Jewish · Comm±ttee is this country ' s pioneer human relations organi

zation. Founded i~ 1906, i t combats bigotry, protects the civil and religious rights 

of Jews here and abroad, and advances the cause of improved human relations for all 

people everywhere. 

*******'****************** 
Attached is a background paper· on "Anatoly Scharansky and Soviet Jewry 
in the Wake· of the Suiumit" by David A. Harris, Deputy Director· of the 
American Jewish Committee 's International Relations Department. 
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ANATOLY SCHARANSKY AND 
SOVIET JEWRY IN THE WAKE OF THE SUMMIT 

by 

David A. Harris, Deputy Director, 

International Relations Depdrtment 

Together with mi IL ions of other people around the world, I spent 
several days holding my breath, praying silently and passing each hour 
with a radio glued fo one ear ... Could this latest r~port, unlike so many 
previous . others, of the i .mmf nent rel ease of ;natoly Schdransky be . 
accurate? Would he, a moral giant of the Jewish pt>ople and a name 
synonymous w~th the struggle for ~epatriation to Israel, finally be 
released almost nine years after his arrest? Would the unimaginable 
suffering and agony he endured in Soviet prisons and labor camps be 
over? Would he finally be permitted to join hf~ wife Av1tal, whose 
unstfntjng devotion to her husband's cause hds inspired people every
where , aft~r 11 1/2 years of separation? Would his elderly mother's 
coutage dnd perseverance Jn support of her beleaguered son no longer be 
necessary? Would the unstinting efforts of President Reagan and Secre
tary of State . Shultz, Members of Congress, foreign leaders and private 
cf. t l zt>ns e~ e rywhet'e at .last yield results? Would Anatoly Scharansky' s 
profound fa.ith, stated so eloquently dur.i.ng his trial in Moscow in July 
1978, finally be redeemed? At that tlme, he sald: "For more than 2,000 
years the Jewish people, my peoplP., have been dispersed. But wherever 
they are, wherever Jews are found,. every year they have · repeated, · 'Next 
year ln Jerusdlem.' Now, when I am further thdn ever from my people, 
f~om Avttal, facing many years of imprisonment, I say, turning to my 
p.eople, my Avital: Next year in Jerusalem." Would it be this year., and 
not next, in Jerusdlem? 

We rejoice in the news of hlS release and reunification with 
Avita) . We dre humbled by his indescribable courdge, dnd inspired by his 
faith. At the same time, it is.difficult to overlook the fact thdt his 
release, as welc~me dnd important as tt truly is, is not necessarlly the 
result o·f an altrui.stlc, humanitaridn gesture on the Soviets' part. · 
Ra th er, t t serves ftiur very concrete purposes for the Kremlin: 1) It is 
part of an exchange .in·volving spies, hence permit.ting Moscow to maintaln 
its orfgtnal contention that Schardnsky was in the employ of the C.LA. 
(Note: Schdransky always denied the espionage charge. Had he ylelded 
to extreme Sov f et pressure to ddmit to the dCcusation' he mf ght well 
.have been rel~ased yedrs ago.) 2) It generates fdvorable med.ta atten
tion for the Soviets at a tim~ w.hen the battle for Western public 

· opinion .f s being .waged fiercely by the Kreml f n. 3) It serves to rld 
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Moscow of one of the two preeminent humdn ri ght.s symbols, together with 
Andrei Sakharov, within its borders. 4) It returns severdl key East Bloc 
agents. 

Is · Scharansky's reledse, nevertheless, a genuine signal by . the 
Kremlin? As much as one would 1 i ke to bel I eve so·, the preva.il ing 
coAdition of Soviet Jewry gives serious pause. Cohsider: · 

* 

* 

* 

* 

* 

The emigration rdte which was Inching upwards from a mere. 29 in 
August 1985 to 128 in November, the month of the summit, has 
now reversed direction. 92. people left in December and only 79 
in January. 

On Jdnuary 8, Vladimir Lifshits, a Leningrad refusenik, WdS 

drrested on d charge of anti-Soviet propagdnda and now faces 
trial. 

On Jdnuary 17, ·seven young Jews in the Leningrad area partici
pdted in an Onf'g Shabbat celebration. The party wds disrupted 
by the local p0lice who ~ccompanied the group to the loc~l 
police statlon, beating a few along the way and threatening 
them with expul'sion from unhersi ty and military conscription. 
They were i.nterrogated about their Jewish activities and study 
of Torah, and accused of holding a private religious cer.emony. 

Inna Meiman, the wife of mathematician Naum Melman, has been 
suffering from a growing tumor on the back of her neck, nedr 
her spinal column, for more than two years. The on·ly apparent . 
remaining hope for treatmt>nt, after four painful and ultimately 
unsuccessful operation.s in Mosco~, is at one of a few oncolo
glca.I centers in the West which hdve the sophist teated equl p
ment to treat th~ cancerous ·growth. Despite · c<:>untless appeals, 
the Kremlin hds ddamantly refused the Heima!lS permission to 
traveJ to the· West for medical care, cl ting Professor Meimdn's 
CldSSffled work -- work performed more than 30 years ago! 

And despite all the focus on Elena Bonner's visit to the West 
for medical treatment and a visit with her family in Boston, 
she wi 11 soon rejoln her husband, Andrei Sakhar.ov, .in an ex ll e 
that, In everything but name, is the equivalent of imprisonment 
in remote Gorky. Sakharov, a non~Jew, is truly one of the 
outstandlng figures of th ls century - - an extraordinarily 
coura~eou~ man dedicated tri pedce and to human rights, and a 
righteous Gentile iJ e~er one lives today. · 

How, then, doE-s one .interpret current Kremlin policy? It ts to 
remai~ t~ugh at home as a signal that no loosening of the reins ls in 
t.ne offing. On the other hand, for Western consumption, lt pursues a 
two-pronged strategy. First, the staggered release of· d few prominent 
figures, such as long-term refusen.fks Mdrk Ndshpitz, Yakov Mesh, Eltyahu 
Essas and Yakov Gorodetsky, succeeds in generat.ing positive publlcl.ty 
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for the Sovtets at relatively llttlP cost . a•~ servPs equally to deflect 
attentton from the stark reality facJng the Soviet Jewish community. 
Second, the traditJonal Soviet campaign of dlslnformation abr.oad 
continues apace. In this regard; events of the last year are revealing: 

1) In January 1985, Soviet State Bank Chairman Alkhfmov told U.S. 
Undersecretary of Commerce Olmer that if good ~elations with the U.S. 
were restored, 50,000 Jewish emigrants annually would be "no problem." 
After d flurry of Western press dttention an~ U.S. interest in studying 
the appdrent opening. th~ Soviets subsequently d~nied ~he ·story. · 

2) Three months later, optlm~sm was again gener~ted when the New 
York Times . carried d ~ront-page story from Moscow that as many as 1,000 
Jews, including long-term refusen.i.ks, were reportedly being summoned to 
OVIR (vl.sa office) and beJng Jssued e.xlt visas, but aJas, nothing 
resulted. 

3) ln July, at a meeting with the Israeli envoy in Paris, Soviet 
Ambassador Vorontsov indicated t{ls country's preparedness to move 
forward on dJplomattc relations in el(change for Soviet participation in 
the Middle East peace process and Israeli flel( I bt l lty on the Golan 
.Heights issue. Much media attention was gJven the story, but no real 
progress has occurred. 

4) Reports, ortgf natlng in Moscow, of an imminent release of 
15-ZO,OOO ~~viet Jews dnd their transfer to Israel v1d Warsaw, have 
appeared h1 many Anglo-Jewish papers thf s fall. To date, though, nothing 
has happened. 

S) .OurJng his ·visit to France ln October, Soviet leader Gorbachev 
addressed · the. eml grat ion quest lon by not Ing that the Soviet Union 
"solves" · the problPm of family reuniflcation, refus.fng permission "only 
where state secrets drP .I nvol "ed." In such Cdses, added Gorbachev, 
appl !cants can le.ave after w{litlng between five and ten years. Despite 
these well-publicized assertions, the se"eral thou.sand long-term 
refuse-nlks with close relatives In Israel .and elsewhere, whose first 
appl t eat ions were submitted as long ago as 1970, offer ample proof of 
the Inaccuracy of the claim. And, a shrewd and sophisticated com
municator, Gorbachev ·also used the occasion to speak of Soviet Jews as a 
"privileged natJonallty," yet another element of· the Soviet dlsln
fonpatton campaign. 

· 6) Fl nal ly, there was the New York Times front-page story on 
December 26, · headlined "Russian Said to Predict Israeli Ties And 
Increased Jewish Emtgratlon, 11 referrJng to a. Soviet Emb~ssy official in 
W~shl ngton. TASS, the Sovi'et news agency,. later denied the story. 

If Moscow genuinely seeks to send an unambiguously posi.tive 
message, It should follow the advice of Anthony. lewis (New York TJmes, 
Hdrch 14, 1985): "What is needed as .a stgnal is e\lident: not words but 
convincing action by the Soviet Union." What would be convincing 
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-
dction? In · my vfew, It would mean slgnlficant progress towards the 
goals of the institution of an orderly process of repatriation to I~rael 
and reunlficatlon of families wfth a definite tfmP limit on tho~e cases 
i nvo l vt ng prev l ou~ security clearance, a resolution o·f the" prisoner of 
conscience and · long-.term refusentk cases, an end to harassment of Jpwisti 
activists and arrests on trumped-up charges, and a guarantee of the 
religious dnd cultural rights for Jews (including the right to study. 
Hebrew) given to other Soviet citizens. 

If move~ent can be truly made in these areas, . tt will doubtless be 
welc~med in this country and contribute to further progress In ot~er 
dimensfons of the bilateral relationship, not to speak .of a more general 
impro.vement In the "atmospherics" that can play such .an lmportarit role 
in shaping the direction of superpower relations. 

In the meantime, welcome Anatoly. We pledge that our efforts will 
not· cease until all 111 whose name you strug~led so valf.antly wl.ll ·be 
able to join you and A~i·~l In Israel. 

·' 

9565-IR0-5 

.·· 
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THE LONG ORDEAi.. IS OVER -- FREE AT LAST 

THE ROAD TO FREEDOM 
By David Kantor 

BONN, Feb. II (JTA) - Anatoly Shcharansky 
stepped into tne wcrld of freedom Tuesday. The 38-
year-old Soviet Jewish dissident and ali)CI activist 
who became a symbol of the worldwide struggle for 
human rights during his eight-year ordeal in Soviet 
prisons and forced labor comps, arrived in Israel 
Tuesday night to a hero's welcome. (Arrival story, 
P. 4.) 

Shcharansky was released by the Sovieh Tuesday 
morning as part of an East-West spy swap and was 
fla.vn Immediately from West Berlin to Frankfurt •. 
There he was re""\lnited witn his wife Avita I who fl 
from Israel to meet him. It was in Frankfurt: too, 
that he received his Israeli passport, presented to him 
personolly by Israel's Anilassador to West Germany 
Yitzhak Ben Ari. Anatoly had first applied for an ' 
emigration visa in 1974. · 

(I~ Israel, President Chaim Herzog and Deputy 
Premier and Foreign Minister YitzhalC Shanir mued 
special statements welcomin11 Shcharansky. See P. 3 
for texts of their statements.) 

The prisoner exchange toolc place at tne middle of 
the Glienicke Bridge which connects Wat Berlin 
with Potsdam in East Germany. Shcharansky was one 
of nine persons involved. Five were suspected or · 
convicted Eastern -bloc agents imprisoned in the U.S. 
or West Germany. Three were Western agents impris
oned for espionage in Communist bloc countries. 

~hcharansky was arrested in 1978 allegedly for 
spying for tne U.S. But the charges against him were 
regarded as patently false in the West. The 13-year 
sentence i~sed, of which he served eight years wa 
seen as punishment for his activism on behalf of J:iw
ish and otner dissidents ancf'his indefatigable struggle 
for the right of himself and other Russian Jews to 
emigrate. 

Separated From Other Exchanged Prisoners 

• At tne insistenc~ of the U.S., Shcharansky was 
driven across tne bridge alone, to underline the fact 
that he was not a spy. The other exchanged prisoners 
folla.ved in a minibus. ·· 

A German government official confirmed this. 
Shcharansky, he said, was not a spy but a human 
rights activist. It was tne Soviets who insisted that he 
could be given his freedom only witnin tne framework 
of a spy exchange. West German sources denied 
categorically that the Soviets received any payment 
for releasing Shcharansky. 

A line of parked buses blocked the view of what 
was happening at tne eastern end of the bridge. The 
exchange ceremonies in tne center were b-ief. Shchar 
ansky, slight of build, wearing a grey coat and a 
bra.vn "chapka," the traditior¥JI Russian fur cop, 
smiled and waved at tne smal I crowd of reporters and 
spectators waiting at the western side. He was only 
glimpsed by them. 

He was surrounded by dozens of officials, greeted 
personally by U.S. Ambassador to West Germany · 
~ichard Burt,and whisked away to Te~elhaf Airport 
tn the back seat of a grey Mercedes limousine flying 
the Stars and Stripes on its fenders. 

Reporters and onlookers said Shcharansky. seemed to 
be in good health and visibly en·,oying his new freedom. 
He walked swiftly and confident y to the waiting limous
ine, barely glancing at the battery of TV cameras aimed 
at him from behind police barricades. 

At Frankfurt Airport he was allowed a half hour of 
privocy witn Avita I in the VIP lounse before the couple 
was surrounded by officials and jubilant well-wishers. 
They had not seen each other for 12 years, during which 
Avital ca~igned tirelessly and unremittingly all over 
the world, but especially in tne U.S., for release of her 

· husband. 
Shcharansky's spirit was never broken during his 

harsh ordeal in the Soviet Gulag. But for long periods 
it appeared he would not survive. He reportedly devel
oped a heart condition. When Avital flew to Frankfurt 
from Israel she was accompanied by a cardiologist. 

No Medical Problems Found 

But the doctor wlo examined Shcharansky at Frankfurt 
Airport said he found no medical problems and pronounc
ed him fit to fly to Israel without delay. Shcharansky 
thanked his American, German and Israeli hosts before 
boarding the plane. He told well-wishers that he had . 
been given good food during the final weeks of his incar~ 
ceration and appareritly regained most of tne weight he 
had lost. 

A PROFILE OF Ca.JRAGE 
By Kevin Freeman 

NEW YORK, Feb. II (JTA) --The release Tuesday 
of Soviet Jewish Prisoner of Conscience Anatoly Shchar
ansky as part of an East-West excha119e of prisoners 
brings to a close one of the most celebrated human rights 
cases which drew international attention and the concern 
of numerous government leaders and politicians. 

Nearly nine years after he was bundled into a car 
by Soviet $CC:ret police agents on Gorky Street in Mosca.v 
to later be tried on charges of treason, in a move by 
Soviet authorities with few precedents since the days of 
Stalin, Shcharansky's name became synonymous witn 
Soviet rurron rights violations and the harsh realities of 
life for Jews in tne Soviet Union. 

Now, with his release, he will once again be reunit
ed witn his wife Avital, who emigrated from the Soviet 
Union in July, 1974, just one cloy after they were mar
ried by a rabbi in Moscow, a marriage Soviet officials 
later declared invalid. Altnough she hcdnat seen her 
husband since that time, Avital's tireless efforts on his 
behalfare creditsfwitn keeping Shcharansky's name in 
the forefront of internotior¥JI public opinion. 
. Born in the Ukrainian city of Donetsk on January 20, 
1948, the son of a journalist and Communist Party mem
ber, Shcharansky graduated from the Moscow lnstitute's 
Physics Department of Computers and Applied Mathemat
ics in June 1972. An expert in computer technology and 
cybernetics, he began work for a research institute con
nected with the oil and gas industry. 

Shcharansky's application to emigrate was denied in 
1974 on the grounds that "it is against state interests." 
He soon become Ifie subject of continuous harassment, 
surveillance and interrogation as he joined tne growing 
ranks of Soviet Jewish refuseniks. At times, as many as 
eight KGB agents trailed him to monitor his activities. 
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In early 1975, he was fired from his job at the. 
Moscow Research Institute. In March 1975, a~er a 
series of arrests, he was reportedly informed by the 
KGB: ''Your destiny is in our hands ••• No one in 
the West is interested in you and what you are doing 
here and nobody will say a word in the entire world 
if there is one more Prisoner of Conscience in the 
Soviet Union." 

Shcharcnsky became active in the Helsinki Watch 
groups formed to monitor Soviet compliance with the 
Helsinki rights accords. Mare important, he served a 
a key link between Jews seeking to emigrate and Rus 
sians and others wanting to stay and liberalize the 
society. 

David Shipler, The New York Times corresponden 
in MoscCfN when Shcharansky was arrested, wrote in 
1977 that "he was a consummate public relations 
man, fluent in English and scrupulously accurate wit 
his facts, who acted as a spokesman to the Western 
press on behalf of Jewish activists. . 

"As such, he was part of a chain that Soviet auth 
orities ••• found threatening, a chain of comlTl.lnica 
tions that runs from the dissidents through Western 
respondents to worldwide publications and back into 
the Soviet Union again via foreign radio stations 
such as BBC and the Voice of America." 

Suit Claims Defamation Of Soviet Jews 

In 1977, Shcharansky filed suit along with feliow 
activist Vladimir Slepak - whose emigation visa. 
has still not been approved -- and claimed that 
Soviet Jews were defamed as a result of the broad
casts of a blatantly anti-Semitic television document 
ary, "Buyers of Souls," which was.apparently aimed 
at the Soviet masses. 

Shcharansky soon found himself the subject of a . 
vicious attack in an article written by IX. Sanyo 
Lipovsky, a former roommate, and published in the 
Soviet newspaper lz\testia. Lipovsky accused the 
Soviet activist of working for the Central Intelli
gence Agency, a charge vehemently denied by 
Shcharansky, and also by then-President Jimmy Car
ter. . 

Ten days after the Izvestia article, Shcharansky 
was arrested and detained in Moscow's Lefortovo Pris 
on until his trial in July, 1978. He was convicted 
on charges of "treason' and "anti-Soviet agitation 
and propaganda" and sentenced to 13 years in pris
on and labor camps. He began his term at ChistOp<>I 
Prison, 500 miles east of Moscow. 

Throughout his 18-month detention, w'ni\e await
ing trial, Shcharansky was held incomlTl.lnicodo, un
able to see or speak to anyone except the Soviet sec 
ret police. He was also not permitted legal counsel, 
despite relentless efforts by his family to secure 
an attorney for him. 

A Pa~si~nate Defense. 

But Shcharansky defended himself, despite be
ing convinced that his Was "a hopeless case from the 
very beginning -- all the more so since I was de
clared guilty by Izvestia a full year-and-a-half be
fore my trial took place and even before the case 
was opened and the investigation began. 

"My people," Shcharansky continued, "have 
been oppressed all over the world for 2,000 years. 
Yet, in every place in which they found themselves, 
they said again and again, 'Next year in Jerusalem~ 
Now / when I am further than ever from my people 
and my Avitol, when I face long hard years of im
prisonment, I turn to my people and my Avital ancl· 

soy: 'Next year in Jerusalem. Next year in Jerus:ilem'.." 
Shcharansky's plight drew international attention and 
soon became an issue continually placed on the U.S.
Soviet agenda. Carter spoke out on his behalf, as 
did numerous Congressmen and lay and religious leaders. 
As the Kremlin clamped down on Jewish emigration, 
Shcharansky's picture soon adorned placards carried by 
demonstrators urging his freedom and an easing of the 
plight of Jews in the Soviet Union. 

In March, 1980, Shcharansky was transferred from 
Chistopol to the Perm labor Camp in the Urals. In 
April 1 his mother, lc:iQ Milgrom ond brother, Leonid, 
were permitted to visit him for 24 hours -- the first time 
since his initial imprisonment in 1978 that he was allow
ed visitors. The following September, they were again 
granted a visitation permit for a brief period, under 
heavy guard. · 

But Shcharansky's health began to deteriorate. He 
wrote a letter complaining of se.vere stomach and back 
poins. In early 1981, he was placed in solitary confine
ment which, in addition to poor food rations, led to a 
further deterioration in his health. All of his scheduled 

- meetings in 1981 with family mermers were abruptly 
cancelled, and his letter-writing allotment was reduced . 

In Noved>er of 1981, a surp-ise transfer once again 
brought Shcharansky back to Chistopol Prison. It was 
here, in September, 1982, on the eve of Yorn Kippur, 
that Shcharansky began a hunger strike that would last 
109 days.- · --· 
. The strike was to protest prison officials' confisca
tion of his mail and the refusal to allow him to receive 
visits from his family, despite such allCNfances under the 
Soviet penal system. At the·same time, international 
support for Shcharansky's release began to gain momen
tum. 

Many Appeals Issued 
An appeal, one of the many, was addressed. to French 

President Francois Mitterrand by exiled Soviet physi
cist Andrei Sakharov, urging the French leader to inter
vene on Shcharansky's behalf. Th.ere were also efforts 
to negotiate an exchange of MajQr' Ale!<sej. Koslov, · 
a KGB spy held captive in South Africa, for the release 
of Shcharansky. That effort was unsuccessful. Mean
while, President Reagan also urged his freedom. 

Shcharansky's hunger strike, however, led to an un- · 
usual move by then-Soviet leader Yuri Andropov. He .. :· 
sent a letter, dated January 18, 1983, in which he 
stated that Shcharansky "had contact with his mother 
and ceased his hunger strike" in Chistopol and that 
"there is no threat to his life." The letter was in res
ponse to an inquiry from French Communist Porty leader 
Georges Marchais. 

The hunger strike left Shcharansky in critical condi
tion, and during a visit by his mother and brother to 
Chistapol, he complained of being unable to sleep be
~ause of chest pains. In January, 1984, he again weot 
on a hunger strike, though only for two days, to protest 
the blocking of mail sent ta his wife, Avitol. 

In October, 1984, word Was received that Shcharan
sky had been sent once again to the Perm Labor Camp 
where he was immediately hospitalized in a "pre-heart 
attack" condition. -He was given medical treatment. 
Milgrom spent two days with her son there on January 
14 and 15, 1985. In January, 1986, Avital said her hus
band hod been sentenced to a new six-month term in o 
labor camp for going on still another hunger strike, 
again protesting restricted mail privileges. And then 
it happened --word was out last week that Shcharan
sky would be released and al lowed to go to hrael. 
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WEST BERLIN, Feb. II (JTA) --The Glienicke 
Bridge, across which Anotoly Shcharansky walked to 
freedom Tuesday morning, spans a river as frozen as 
the Ea~t-West relations that left Germany, a~ 
Berlin itself, sundered in two ofter the end of the 
Second World War. · 

Only military vehicles of the former allies· are 
allowed to use the iron"'9irdered bridge with its 
green metal spans, to and from the westernmost point 
of the West Berlin district of Zehlendorf to Pots
dam, once almost a Berlin suburb and rON port of 
East Germany. 

. -· . T~e Havel ~iver across which the Glienicke 
stretches was iced over in today 's 5ub-iero"weoiher .. 
with Mans and ducks struggling to survive on the · ' 
frozen surface. Under the bridge, the ice hod 
been broken yesterday by on East German icebreak
er to al low passage of patrol boats and barges. 

The bridge was damaged 'in World War 11 and re
built. The Soviet authorities, shortly after the divi
$ion of Germany into zones of allied occupation 
named its half of the Glienicke the "Bridge of ' 
Unity. 0 The title, however, was dropped after the 
Berlin wall was erected in 1961. 

Some time later, a plaque was placed at the en
trance to the Western side of the bridge. It read, 

Those who gave the bridge the name 'Bridge of 
Unity' built the wall, put up barbed wire ••• a~ . . 
thus prevent freedom.' 

Tuesday~s spy swap caps a .history of such excha 
es at .the bridge, going back to the first major such 
deal in 1962. In that year, American pilot Francis 
Gary Pa.vers,Vtt»sespy plane was shot down over the 
Soviet Union and who was tried and i"1"'isoned 
there, was exchanged for Soviet agent Rudolf Abel. 

The windMept Glienicke Bridge, floodlit at 
night, subsequently served as the loco le of various 
and sundry cloak-and-dagger derring-do in spy nov
els ond films. None, perhaps, match the sheer-life 
drama of Tuesday's events, when one of the most . 
celebrated Soviet dissidents crossed the white line 
at the center of the Q_lienicke Bridge to a new life. 

It was a freezing cold day, but the sun shone in 
all its winter brilliance. 

STATEMENT BY HERZOG 
By Hugh Orgel 

TEL AVIV, Feb. II (JTA) - President Chaim Her 
zog issued a special statement Tuesday welcoming 
th.e release o! :"natoly Shcharansky and greeting him 
w 1th the trad1 tional Hebrew blessing: "Blessed be He 
who frees the prisoners." 

. The English text read over Israel Radio by Herzog 
said: 

"Anatoly Shcharansky 1 a Prisoner of Zion hos 
b~ome an example and a $ymbol. His struggf e" ancf 
~1s bravery gave courage to our brothers and sisters 
1n the Soviet Union and inspired them in their strug
gle for their natural rights, both human and national 
to study their traditions, their culture and the Heb
rew l?ngua?e, a~ above all, to join their brothers 
and

11

s1sters in their homeland in the State of lsroel. 
Anatoly Shcharansky has become a syn-bol for 

all freedom and human rights fighters throughout the 
world. His struggle has been a source of national 
identification for t.he Jewish people, and yet anoth 
example of the resilience of the Jewish spirit. 

"Many of his fellows in the battle for human 
rights ore sti II in the Soviet Union. He will ·not 
forget them, nor wi II we weaken in our resolve to 
continue in our efforts for their freedom. 

"Anatoly Shcharansky did not sin, nor did he vio
late any law. He is a free man who fought a stubbCrn 
fight to maintain his Jewish. identity and to live as a 
proud Jew, to live amongst his people in his homeland. 

110n his arrival home, with the realization of his 
long-hoped for dream, he will be received with open 
arm'> and deep affection. I trust that our natural tend
ency to smother him with affection and good will will 
not hinder him from joining his wife, Avitol, in · 
making their joint dream of years come true and in 
permitti~ him to build a happy home amo~st us in 
peace and harmony. 

"Our admiration and respect go out to Avitol1who 
fought untiringly for Anotoly and the remaining Pris
oners of :Z.ion. Welcome home-, Anatoly. May many 
others fol low you • 11 

In .his Hebre~ statement, Herzog paid tri.bute and 
expressed Israel s. thanks tc;> President Reagan <md Sec
retory of State George Shultz for their endeavors to 
effect Shcharansky's release . 

STATEMENT BY SHAMIR 

JERUSALEM, Feb. II (JTA) - Deputy Premier and 
Foreign Minister Yitzhak Shamir, in his speech at the 
Wor

0
1d Conference of Friendship Leagues, said: 
Anatoly Shcharansky has become a syrrbol of the 

$truggle of hundreds and thousands for freedom from Sov
iet oppression and for repatriation to Israel. Like many 
Soviet Jews, he C(Jme to realize that his future os an 
active, self-respecting member of the Jewish people 
lies only in Israel. 

"He fought for his rights as a human being and as a 
!ew· He paid a heavy price, in imprisonment, suffer
ing, tortu-e, both mental and physical, and separation 
from his wife and Family. Together with Avital Shchar
ansky,we -Fejoice in his-f'lewly-ocquired freedom and his 
coming home to the land of his forefathers. 

•:eut we rrust not for a moment forget that our strug
gle 1s for the many hundreds of thousands who remain 
behind, who are suffering and who are longing for free
dom and deliverance., who rely first and foremost on us 
on the Jewish Stote of Israel and you here in this con-' 
ference and on all the friends of freedom all over the 
wor

1
ld to secure their salvation and their repatriation. 
We camot Fail them." 

RELIEF AND REGRETS IN WASHINGTON 
By Judith Kohn 

WASHINGTON, Feb. II (JTA) - The release of 
Soviet Prisoner of Conscience Anatoly Shcharansky was 
greeted here Tuesday with welcome relief, tempered by 
regrets that it had to come about as part of an exchange 
of spies and by concern for the fate of the many 
thousands of refuseniks as well as imprisoned Jewish 
activists who remain behind. 

President Reagan was scheduled to hold a news con
ference Tuesday evening in which he was expected to 
comment himself on Shcharansky's release. In the 
meantime, the Administration indicated that Shcharan
sky 's release was the result of "close cooperation over 
an extended period of time" with the West German 
government. 

The Reagan Adminisfration had special praise for 
West Germon Chancellor Helna.1t Kohl whose govern
ment, according to statements from the White House 
and State Deportment, had made a "substantEal con
tribution" to the prisoner exchange. 

Administration officials declined to elaborate pri
vately on what role the West German government had 
played or on any other specifics about the excha~e 
arrangements, saying that a similar policy has been 
maintained in previous prisoner exchanges with the Sov-
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iets. Some of the spies released to the Soviet Union 
Tuesday had been in West German prisons . The 
State Department stressed that the inclusion of the 
celebrated Jewish human rights activist in an ex
change of spies was in no way a retreat from the Ad
ministration's categorical rejection of the espionage 
charge for which Shcharansky had been sentenced to 
serve 13 years in prison and labor camps. 

''We do not consider this to be a spy case," 
State .Department spokesman Bernard Kalb said Tues
day. "There have been in the post releases of human 
rights activists; they have in fact taken place." 

"As a matter of fact, we consider Shcharansky's 
release to be an additional and separate benefit to 
a package arrangement which otherwise deals with i 
tel ligence matters on both sides," the spokesman 
added. He said that the Administration ''would have 
preferred that the Soviets simply release Shcharan
sky" but that Woscow had long refused to do that. 

leaders of Jewish organizations hailed the re
lease of Shcharansky but also stressed that the fight 
on behalf of Soviet Jewry is not over yet and that 
thousands of Jews are still waiting in the USSR to 
receive permission to emigrate. (Full story in Thurs
day's Bulletin.) 

SHCHARANSKY COMES HOME 
By David Landau 

TEL AVIV, Feb. II (JTA) -Anatoly Shcharansky 
happily reunited with his wife Avital ofter 12 years 
of sepora"tion while he was in Soviet prisons and 
la.l:ior camps, stepped on Israel soil at Ben Gurion 
Airport Tuesday evening too jubilant and joyfully 
tearful welcome. 

Premier Shimon Peres, who warmly embraced the 
Soviet Jewish dissident and aliya activist on his 
repatriation to Israel, his ch05en homeland, declar
ed: "It is a moving moment fa- the whole of the Jew 
ish people, may I say for everybody in the world w 
loves freedom and who hopes that freedom will pre
vail." 

Shcharansky flew to Israel from Frankfurt, 
West Germany in the same private executive jet tha 
took his wife to Frankfurt earlier Tuesday for their 
reunion. He was freed Tuesday morning in West Ber
lin as part of an East-West pri.soner exchange. 

The throngs that came to greet him many in 
chartered buses from all parts of lsrae:(, rem:iined 
behind barriers during the official ceremonies • . 
Shcharansky was embraced by Peres, by Foreign 
Minister and Deputy Premier Yitzhak Shamir / Absorp 
tion Minister Yaacov Tsur, other dignitaries and 
rabbis who had helped and befriended Avita I Shchar 
ansky in her long struggle to gain her husband's 
freedom. 

'A Very Unique Moment' 

Peres gave his welcoming speech,. first in Hebrew, 
then in English in the airport's VIP lounge. "It is a 
very unique moment in the experiences and feelings 
of our people," he said. 

"I do believe that the hearts of all Jewish people 
beat today as though it were the very some heart. 
Anatoly Shcharansky 1 who has already adopted the 
Hebrew name, Nathan, has fought heroically alone, 
under tremendous pressure, against so many difficult 
odds as a proud Jew / as a freedom-loving person, as 
a man with a mission, as a devoted Zionist, and 
taught that you ca11 arrest a body, you cannot im
prison a spirit. Faith prevails even against the 
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strongest of governments, and against the most diffi
cwlt circumstances." The Premier also praised Avital 
who, he said, "fought like a lioness" for her husband's 
freedom. 

Greeti~s were also extended by Shamir. Sheoor
ansky responded in fluent but hesitant Hebrew / a lang
uage he had taught himself. He spoke briiefly of his 
difficult years in prison, buoyed by the hope that one 
day he would reach Israel. The 38-year-old dissident 
arrived and remained bare-headed throughout the pro
ceedings. His wiie.'s head was covered by a scarf which 
is traditional among Orthodox Jewish women . 

The couple was driven from the airport directly to 
the Western Wall in Jerusalem. From there they were 

- taken to the home provided for them by the Immigra
tion Ministry. 

Irwin Cotler / the Cona«i;fian lawyer and law profes
sor at McGill University who defended Shcharansky 
at his trial, arrived in Israel Tuesday to join the wel
coming party for the freed activist. He told reporters 
that the timing of Shcharansky's release seemed signif- ' 
icant. He said the Jewish dissident had become a 
burden to the Soviets and they were looking for o 
"fig leaf" to cover their enbJrrassment. 

REAGAN TO SHCHARANSKY: 'MAZEL TOV' 

T.EL AVIV, Feb~ 11 (JT A) - President Reagan 
spoke to Anatoly ShchanJnsky and his wife, Avital, 
by telephone at Ben Gurion AilpOl'tTuesday_evening. 
Premier Shimon Peres put through the call to the 
White House to thank the President for his help in 
gaining freedom for the Sov'iet Jewish Prisoner of 
Conscience. 

"Mo:z:el tov " Reagan said when Peres handed 
the phone to Shcharansk>1who then passed it on to 
his wife to receive the President's good wishes.Both 
gave their thculks. Peres said he also planned to 
thank Chancellor Helmit Kohl of West Gerrrgny for 
his part in Tuesday's prisoner exchange that 
brought Shcharansky his freedom. 

SHCHARANSKY'S FAMILY ECSTATIC 

PARIS, Feb. II (JTA) -- Anatoly Shcharansky's 
family in M.osct:IN was described as "ecstatic" by 
French Radio reports. His mother, Ida Milgrom, is 
so id to have broken into tears of happiness as she 
heard reports that her son had crossed the bridge 
to freedom. His brother 1.eonid said, ''This will 
give all of- us new hope." 

The radio quoted Leonid as saying that nt:M that 
. his brother had left, he and his mother will also 
apply fa- exit visas. Leonid, an engineer and one 
year older than Anatoly, said, 'We did not apply 
for exit visas before because we did not want to 
risk leaving Anatoly here alone. Now, all is chang
ed and we hope to leave also." 

* * * 

NEW YORK (JTA) - Ruth Popkin, 'president of 
Hadassah, announced Tuesday that the organization 
will be providing immediate medical attention fa
Anatoly Shcharansk:y,who arrived in Israel today. 
Shcharansky will be receiving a complete check-up 
and medical care by a team from the Hadassah-tlebrew 
.Uniwrsi~ Medical Center headst by Dr. Mervyn Gots
man, head of the department of cardiology, who is 
also the personal physician of former Prime Minister 
Menacham Begin. 
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A Thorn Relllowed 
THERE WERE no toasts' or trumpet 

flourishes, no '..public . .pronounce- ... Why :soviets Let 
ments -of :4oodwiJl. ,..Jn the gelid =. .- ; . ·r . -

i stillness of a subzero Berlin monilng,.the - · ·- Shch·aransky Go 
' transaction took ~n the prosaic quality . · -- -· ----.--------
of it real-estate closing. A few formali- •. me~tally It ~as a ·pragmatic, calculated 

f ties, tiand:Shattes illeround, and Anatoly :Soviet respon6e to an asse5sment of .their . 
\ B. Shchari.n.sky was Off to a new Jand, a .self-interest. Yet ft•s precisely this sort 

new life, a new:lreedoin. ·· :: • ".of ~·benefit -analysis ·that 1s most 
·lmprisoned .. since·t978 on .trumpect-up ·likely to Impel SOyiet l~ders .. tn -the 

charges of espionage, Mr. Shcharansky .direction of real emigrati9n .reform. . 
bad become the .most prominent symbol ·.ft would.'.be ,naiwe to conClude that,Mr •.. 
!)f ~e ... Tefuse'"'ritk· -movement.- lo -the '-Shcharansky's releue signals fundamen- · 
Soviet leadership, be was a . ·constant tal .changes in · Soviet ·leaders' attitude 
embarrassment~ a reminder of the limits ·toward the refweniks. Forthe sad (act is 
to .even .. the1lost totalitarian :~me's tbat·,J~wisb · 4!Jll!gnLtion .ffOID .tile USSR· 
ability to silence its critics:· The greater 'has dwindled to a tric~le in recent years. 

(

the punishment Inflicted on·'Mr:~bchar·. · -So while the release :..!Jf. ~gh-profile 
an.sky, the louder ·bfs inclictment~'Of ·the 'Prisoners ' '6Uch as Mr.·. Shcharansky is 
SoViet system «hoed In the West. - ~ ·cause for joy, there Is no evidence that it 

Mr. Shcharansky's· Telease thus may ,portends tellef for thoUsaQds of lesser
npresent nothlpg more than the Soviet known .. tefusenr~ . who yearn just as 
leadership's latest, subtlest attempt to ·rervently for deliverance. . 
_t.UUl~P- Its detractors out -Of the interna- " But a Soviet leadership shrewd 

tional spotlight. Sovfet officials appear .enough · to perceive the -~ent of Mr. 
to have concluded that their former ~bcbaransky's influence may yet come 

( 

prisoner will be a smaller liability in the to understand that every prisoner of 
We~ than in a Soviet labor camp, where · · -conscience poses a similar liability. By 
he served .as .a Jiving mo.nwnent to raising their voices on behalf of .those 
religious oppres.slon: ' " · /who reniain ·'behind, -westerne·rs may 

Americans err if they view Mr help Mikhail Gorbachev conclude that a 
Shcharansky's liberation ~ ·a simpl humanitarian emigration polio/ is the 
triumph of good over evil. It was that, dJ most cost-effectiv~ way :to excise this 
coUrse - but only coincidentally. Funda\ contlnufng SoVlet em~ass-ment: 

---~----· . , __ .. 

.&. ....... ····~· 

r.~. 

. .. ·. 
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A NBV LIFE FOR ANATOLY AND AVITAL "On this hoet:t day of our lives, I om not going 
By Gil Sedan and Hugh Orgel to. forget those I left behind in the camps, in the 

JERUSALEM, Feb. 12 (JTA) - Anataly Shcharan prisons, who are sti ll struggling for their right ta 
sky stood on Mt. Scopus lost night for 0 few mom- emigrate, for their human rights. And I hope that 
ents and contefT1>lated the twinkling lights of Jerusa that enthusiasm, that energy 1 that joy which fills 
lem, rising ond falling among the hills and volleys our hearts today, Avital's and mine, will help us 
that ore the geography of this city he hod never to continue the struggle for the freedom and the rights 
~en before but knew intimately trOm descriptions Of our brothers in Russia. II 
1n the letters his wife, Avita I, sent him during his Peres teleg.honed Reagan &om the airport lost 
nine .years in Soviet prisons and labor COfT1>5• night to say, Thank you( in the name of the people 

H1 s thoughts during those moments ore not known {and government of lsroe , for your ccncem and your 
But he may well hove recalled the day in 1978 when• efforts that brought this very special man here, to his 
he heard a Soviet court sentence him to 13 years' homeland, ofter 8 years in prison." Peres told the 

. imprisonment - allegedly for spying for the u .s. _ P~esident that the &eei~ .of Shcharansky was a great 
'1 and re~ponded aloud, "Now, more than ever, I tell ( ~1ctory for the human spmt and for freedom-loving 
\my Av1tal and my people: 'Next year in Jerusalem•:• people • 

. H~ was here ~, at the end of probably the Telephone Conversation With Reagan 
h~pp1-:st and most l?yfully turrultuous day of his 
life: hu early morning crossi...:1 of a bridge from Whe~ Pa;~ passed the ~hone to Anotoly, Shchor-
Eost Germany to West Berlin, the first step on his onsky scud: Dear Wr. President. I om under strong 
march to freedom; his f1ight ta Frankfurt for reunion stress now, sitti...:1 between our Prime Minister and my 
with Avita! Shcharansky whom he hod not seen since Ayital • That's why don't be u-prised if my speech 

-their weddi'l! day in Ma.cctN July 4 tm· ~ will not be smooth. But there ore some things which I 
flight ta Israel and the hero's'welcom! 0~ Gur- feel obliged to tell ~· 
ion Airport; his telephone convenation with Presi- ~-"First of oil, I know how great was your role in 

-dent Reagon from the airpat VIP lou...:1e - the call is greatest event of my and my wife's life •••• That 
to the White House put through by Premier Shimon fact that I could join my people today in Israel, and, 
Peres. of course we ore both very deeply grateful ta you for 

His brie! paus~ at a tourist lookout on Mt. Scop- his. S~ly, as you know ~ery well, I w~s never 
- · us -was a pnvo': fntef"letde-betw~en- the ·c:heering an Af!M!rrcan ~P.Y. But .I ho_d wide contacts w1 th m:Jny 

crowds ot the airport and 3,000 ecstatic well-wish- American polthcans, lournansts, Jowyers and other ·-
'!: - ers who a few mi,..,tes later would surround him and public figures as a spokesman of the Jewish national 

Avital at the Western Wall movement and the Helsinki (Watch) group movement. 
•
1 

• "And that's why I know very wel I how deeply is 
ii Anatoly's Statement At The Airport the concern of all your people and with the problems 

In his statement at the airport, delivered in f1u- of human rights al I over the world. I know what a 
ent, almost acc:entless English, Shcharonskx great role is ployed by your countrr in these p-oblems. 

:
1 

acknowledged the "storm of compliments which were And I wont to ask you to inform al your people about 

I 

poured on Avita I's and my heod • 11 They "do not our deepest gratitude to these people and this country 
make the task to speak easier," he said for everything they do for the human rights in the world 

"But what makes it really easier is u~erstonding and for Jews who wont to emigrate from Russia to Israel 
the fact that all these compliments we rrust shore be In particular. Thank you very l'l'IJCh." 
tween oil the people of ISTOel, between ll'Ony people Avita I Shcharansky was given the phone. She oe-
all over the world, omo'lJ Jews in the Soviet Union peot"ed shy, somewhat embo1Tassed by the emotional 
who continue the struggle for their rights. And outburst that greeted her husband and herself. She told 
the congratulations which we hecr now concem not ~eagan only, " I just wonted to say thank you." The 
only the two of us, but a lso all those people Jews President replied, "I wish you mazel tov with all my 

{ and non-Jews, feople &om the high politica1 and heart• 
11 

He promised he would continue his efforts ta 
' gross"'f'oots leve whose struggle made this day pos- release other Prisoners of Conscience. . 

sible." I Tun11 tuous Greetings 
Shcharansky hos been described as on oliyo acti- _.;.;.;...__;..;;.;;.;;....;;..;..;;.:;.;.;.;.::ii..: 

vist and a dissident . The two roles were intertwined The airport's VIP lounge was packed with an over-
for as.he fought pa~ionately for the right of himself' flow crowd, mainly young people, m:Jny of them wear-
ond his fellow Russian Jews ta emigrate he battled ing the black hats of ultro-Orttiodox Jews or the 
with equal courage for the rights of oth~r Russians knitted skullcaps of the religious youth movements and 

\

non-Jews such as Nobel Laureate physicist Andre{ the ultra-nationalist religious Gush Errunim movement. 
Sakharov 

1 
to speak out and act for hunon rights This crowd cheered lustily when Avita I Shcharon-

and. dignity against the oppression of the Soviet sky, wearing a scarf over her head as is customary 
regime, though not against the regime itself. among Orthodox women, placed a blue-and-white 

He made that point in his airport statement when skullcap on Anatol~who arrived in Israel bare-headed 

\ 

he said: "Of course there is absolutely no plot omo and remained bare-headed throughout the official cere-
JeYfish activists against the system of the Soviet monies. 
Union, but we do hove very strong spiritual contacts . Again at the Western Wall, religious enthusiasts 
c.~nections with this land Osroel), and no persecu- threw a tallit {prayer shawl) around Shcharansky's 
hons can break this connection. shoulders and placed a white knitted skullcap on his 
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head. Shcharansky kissed the cold stones of the Woll 
three times and recited psalms. His wife prayed at 
the Ezrat Nashim, the section reserved for women. 
Th,ere was dancing and singing and the blowing of · 
horns, as if at a Purim celebration •. It was only after 
midnight that Anatoly and Avita I were taken to the, 
small flat provided for them by the Immigration Minis
try in the Kiryat Moshe quarter of Jerusalem. 

A well-wisher called after the couple, "Fi~lly, 
the encl of the road. 11 Avita I turned and replied, "No. 
It is only the beginning. 11 

SPECIAL INTERVIEW 
FROM MOZAMBIQUE TO MOSCON 
By Judith Kohn 

WASHINGTON~ Feb. 12 (JTA) - Anatoly 
Shcharansky's walk across the Glienicke Bridge divid
ing East Germaryancll/kst Berlin, marked the final ste 
in a long path to freedom whose first stretch was pav
,ed in Moz.ambique some eight years ago. 

I! It was then, in 1978, that Ronald Greenwald, a 
New York rabbi who had been active in the Rocke
feller and Ni>con political ca~igns, arranged the 

l release of an Israeli citizen confined in a Mozambi
que jail on charges of espionage. 

In a telephone interview with the Jewish Tele
graphic Agency, Greenwa Id recounted the story &om 
its beginning. . 

An Earlier Case Recalled 

The l$1'aeli, Miron Marcus, had imrried a wom-
an from South Africa where he took up residence. On 
a stormy day, as he piloted his father-in-law's p-ivate 
pfane, he found himself diverted and forced to land 
1n Mozambiquan territory,where he was picked up, 
charged witl:i._spyias and .pu.t in solitary confinement. . 

From this point, one thing seems to have set off 
another, as Israelis familiar with Greenwald's politi
cal connections persuaded him to intercede on behalf 
of Marcus. ./'.. ·- . . . 

Through his contacts wi~an 
East German lawyer well connected in the upper strata 
of Moscow's bureaucracy, Greenwald worked out an 

. arrangement by which Marcus was treed in exchange 
{ for a convicted Soviet agent, Robert Thompson, who 

was jailed in Pennsylvania. 
A few years later, Avital Shcharansky, .wife of 

the human rights activist who won his freedom Tuesday 
after serving eight years of a 13-year sentence on es
pionage charges, won a commitment from Greenwald 
to actively pursue her husband's release. Avital Shcha 
ansky had approached him, Greenwald said,after h 
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Gilman was not in the country this week, but a 
staff member at his office said that Greenwald was 

·welcome to speak in his name. At a meeting with 
Vogel . in East Berlin last month, it was already 
clear to Gilman that the Soviets were seriously con
sidering a spr exchange that would include Shchar
ansky as wel • 

The Soviet dissident, whose conviction and sen
tencing in 1978 were widely percei\'ed as an attempt 
to make an example out of a vocal human rights 
activist, had consistently maintained his innocence. 
Two American administrations have also categoric- · 
ally denied that Shcharansky was ever an agent for 
the U .s. . 

But tbe idea of Jnduding Shcharansky in a .spy . , 
swap had been put forward as early as 1980. The 
four or five "hard proposals" aired over the last six 
years involved the exchange of some "significant 
people" jailed as agents fer the Soviet Union, ac
cording to Greenwald. 

The Nelson Mandela Connection 

One of these suggestions, proposed to South Africa 
two years ago, was the release of jailed Black activist 
Nelson Mandela in return for 1-ioscCJW's release of, 
Shcharansky. The idea was dropped when the South 
Africans rejected it out of hand. 

With the impending release of Shcharansky fast 
·· week, South Africa'tl Prime Minister P .W. Botha 

said he would free Mandela if Shcharansky as well as a 
South African imprisoned in Angola were also releas
ed. Rumors have since been circulating that freedom 
for Mandela could come some time soon. 

But when the deal was first suggested, Greenwald 
said1 "the time was not right -- for whatever reason." 

_ By the day of the November summit meetirG in Geoe~ 
between President Reagan and Soviet leader Mikhail 
Gorbachev, some substantial movement hodapparently 
somehow taken place. . 

In a meeting in East Berlin just before the Geneva 
S1mmit, Vogel told Greenwald that if the Reagan
Gorbachev talks went well, there could be "an oppor
tunity for dialogue: clear reference to Shcharansky 1 

Greenwald said, since "my dialogue with him has 
always been Shcharanskr·" 

Although he was wel aware that the President had 
personally raised the idea of an exchange involving 
Shcharansky . in his talks with Gorbachev, it was not 
until some eight or nine weeks ago that Greenwald 

'

"knew things were getting serious. " 

ing about the Ntarcus exchange of prisoners which he 
had helped negotiate . 

\ 

Since then, Greenwald, who runs his own com
modities trading business, as wel I as a number of · 
Jewish Federation summer camps in . upstate.New .. - - _ 
York, has made mare than 25 trips to East Gerimny 
in an unflagging effort tflat fnerids had warned him 
would bear no fruit. 

· With Gilman playing the vital link with the Reag
an Administration,- the details of a p-isoner exchange 
that included three convicted Soviet agents in West 
German prisons as well as two in the U.S. were smooth· 

·, ed out, leading to Shcharansky's walk over the Glien'-· 
i eke Bridge on Tuesday. ' 

Furthed9'ovement Frotn· M·osc:ow·fnvis'i"on«t · ·- - · ·- ···· · 

While many others appeared to temper their excite
ment about Shcharansky's release with hints of skepti
cism as to whether it marks the start of a relaxation of 
Soviet emigration policy, Greenwald envisioned fur
ther move·ment from Moscow. 

A Congressman Gets Involved 

By the time of the Marcus exchange, another 
central character had worked himself into the script-
Rep. Benjamin Gilman (R. N . Y.). Gilman, too, . 
had been involved in preparing Shcharansky's path to . 
freedom starting with his role in the same 1978 arrange 
ment engineered by Greenwald, a constituent and 
friend. 

"I must say that we have an optimistic view. We 
think that Gorbachev is a man of some intelligence 
that understands the Western world, and also under
stands that one act of symbolism would not satisfy the 
desires or what we in the free world call 'greater move
ment on human rights'," said Greenwald. 
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The question, he added, "is what price do we 
hove to pay?11 Greenwald would -not rule out the Rabbi Ale>tander Schindler, p-esident of the Union 
possibility of seeking similar arrangements for of American Hebrew Co~egations, stated: ''Tl-e re-
other Prisoners of Conscience in the future, althoug lease of Shcharansky confirms once again that the 
no one Jewish prisoner is likely to p-ovide th! sweep- Soviet Union cannot. forever resist th"e force of world 
ing public relations benefit that the release of opinion. It reminds us too that, blessed as we are with 
Shcharansky, persistent syni>ol of the Soviet Jewry freedom to think and speak and act, American Jews 
movement, hod afforded lv'tosA:ow. In addition, must never forget or abandon their brothers and sisters, 
Shcharansky was the only dissident among imprison- 1 who, because they wish to live as Jews and join their 
ed Jewish activists to be charged with espionage. fai:nilies in Israel, hove been persecuted and imprison-

In the meantime, Greerwvald said, ''we're a littl~ ed by Soviet authorities. 11 

bit tired" and need some time -- rrcybe a week or The Notional Conference on Soviet Jewry said: 
so -- to decide how to proceed from here. 'We are extremely grateful to this Admini~trotion for 

A trip to Israel for a meeting with the Shchoran- the conti1Wing public and private efforts in helping 
sky c.ouple mi.ght well be the.next and most satisfy- secure Shcharansky's freedom and having him repatriated 
ing of the imny journeys that hove imrked Green- to Israel tp ioin his wife, Avital. 11 

wold's lengthy second career in diploimcy. It added: 'We trust that the release of Anatoly 
· Shcharansky indicates a change in Soviet behavior, as 

THE FIGHT FOR FREEDOM CONTINUES 
By Yitzhok Rabi 

NEW YORK Jan. 12 (JTA) - American Jewish 
leaders hailed the release of Soviet Jewish aliya 
activist Anatoly Shcharansky, but they also stressed 
that the fight on behalf of Soviet Jewry is not over 
yet and that thousands of Jews are still waiting in 
the USSR to receive permission to emi9"0te. . 

it seeks to build a new relationship with this country. 
In so doing, we look forward to the release of hundreds 
of thousands of other J ews waiti~ to leave, some for 
more than 15 years. 11 

Bemice Tamenbaum, chairman of the American 
Section of the World Zionist Organization,said: "Soviet 
propaganda attempted unsuccessfully to camouflage 
Shcharansky's iqirlsonment far. Zionist and humanist 
activities, as a defender of human rights, and the Hel
sinki accords, with the canard of espionage. It is so 
titting, so right, so inspiring that he has already ar
rived in the State f,at welcomes him while it continues 
to burn a lamp of hope for his fellow Soviet Jews. 11 

Kenneth Bialkin, choirnYJn of the Conference of · 
Presidents of Major American Jewish ~gani:mtions, 
exp-essed '1oy11 at Shcharansky's freedom and prais
ed President Reagan and Secretary of State George 
Shultz "for their unremitting and ultimately success- The Struggle Must Conti1We 
ful efforts to win his release. Their commitment Chaim Aron, head of the department of immigration 
to the cause of Soviet Jewry merits our deepest op- and absorption of the Jewish Agency, said: 'While we 
preciation. 11 

• • • • celebrate the release of Shcha.ransl<y Jet u~ not fall int~ _ 
Noting that such refuseniks as Yosef Begun and the trap of forgetting the other Prisoners of Zion and 

Ida Nudel have been waiting for many years for an the 4001 000 Jews who have applied to leave the Soviet 
exit visa, Bialkin said: 'We will continue our ef- l'Union. We rr&.1st continue the struggle to free Soviet 
forts to coll to world attention the consistent viola- Jewry and we must be careful not ta view Shcharansky's 
tions by the Soviet Union of the solemn commitments release as a change in Soviet policy / a change which 
which it made in signing the Helsinki accords more . unfortunately has not yet been accomplished." 
than 10 years ago, 11 on the issue of human ri~hts. Alan Pesky, chairman of the Coalition to Free 

Gerald Kraft, p-eiident of B'nai B'rith International; Soviet Jews, said that the "momentous event" of Shchor-
d.eclared: 'We can only rejoice that Shcharansky's ansky's release "does not mean the end of our struggle 
bitter ordeal has finally come to an endl and that he to ease the plight of two and a half million Soviet Jews:' 
can rejoin his reimrkably courageous and steadfast He said his organization welcomed the release, 11espec-
wife, Avita I." He said, however, that Jews in the ially in view of the Soviets' urwvillingness for imny 
USSR "are still denied basic freedom as Jews;'' and years to even consider the notion of his departure." 
that the Jewish comll"A.lnity in the United States 'Will Pesky added: 1'The Soviet Union rrlJSt under'stand, 
continue its efforts to help those Soviet Jews however 1 that the freeing of Shcharansky, or for that 
who wish to leave to do so." matter a handful of other prominent Jewish activists, 
Others Are Still Denied Freedom while appreciat~ a!"°"S th.os~ "."ho cherish liberty, will 

only hove a lasting impact 1f 1t 1s followed by a large-
ln a joint statement, Howard Friedimn, president scale emigration of Soviet Jews." 

and David Gordis, executive vice president, of the American Jewish Congress president Theodore Mann 
American Jewish Committee, said: ~'At the same time said Shchoranslcy.'s release is _11an ~11c;ouragi_ng _ond sign!f
thot we rejoice in Shcharansky's freedom, we are icant event, 11 but the deg-ee to which it "reflects a real 
ever mindful of the tens of thousands of other Soviet change in Soviet policy" renYJins uncertain. To the ex
Jews who remain behind, denied tle0pportuni~ fqr an tent that the Shcharansky action does signal a new 
exit visa. We reaffirm our pledge to contiooe our ~nness on the part of the Soviet Union, Mann said, 
efforts until they 1 too1 are able to establish new liv "rt holds tl-e promise of a nf!W phase in American-Soviet 
es in Israel and be reunited with their families . 11 relations. 11 

Abraham Foxman, associate national director Rabbi Louis Bernstein, president of the Rabbinical 
of the Anti-Defoimtion league of B'nai B'rith, said Council of America, said that Shcharansky's release 
he welcomed Shcharansky's release but added that_ wcss a tribute to the greatness of the American people 
there cannot be full rejoicing"while hundreds of and its President. "It is a victory of the indomitable 
thousands of other Soviet Jews continue to suffer-- spirit of a human being created in the image of God 
unable to live as Jews in the Soviet Union, unable over the farces of evil and darkness, 11 he stated. Bern-
to leave. 11 
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stein e•essed the hope that the release will sig
nal hope for the release of other Prisoners of Con
science who wish tO leave the Soviet Union and -
that the USSR will open up its doors to all J~s who 
wish to emigrate. · 

Ruth Popkin, president of Hadassahi welcomed 
the release of Shcharansky, stat-illJ that he 0 has bee 
a sYni>ol of courage and determination for the cause 
of. Soviet Jewry and.to all who cherish &e_edom. w~ 
hope that his release will herald the 0penin·9 of the 
doors of emigration to the m:iny_ Prisortf.'l's of~-
science and the thousands of other Soviet J~s whos 
only crime is the wi~ to rejoin their families and 
live, as free Jews in the )ewis!'i Stote, Israel." · 

Other Jewish leaders who welcomed Shcliaran
sky's release and stressed that the st:ruggle rriust con-' 
tinue on behalf of other Soviet Jews who wish to emi 
grate were: Rabbi Williai:n Berkow!tz;.· ·pr~sident,· ··· .. ·. 
American Jewish Heritage F9undation; · Herbert · 
Magidson president, Jewis!"d.abor Committee; . 
Ernest Zef tg, preside~t, Bnai Zion; Dr. Barnett 
Zumoff, president, Workmen's Circle; and Hart ·Has"' 
ten, president, HeT"Ut Zionists of America.. 

Some 300 members of the Student Struggle for 
. Soviet Jewry sang and danced in a "victory celebra

tion" at Stern College in Manhattan around a wood
en prison cage which Avita I Shcharansky o~en stood 
in during SSSJ demonstrations for her husband • . 

Rabbi Allan Meyerowitz of Sprinfi- Valley, ~N·. Y.-.-, 
who met Aootoly Shcharansky in 1974, recalled that 
Shcharansky hod encouraged him to sing the Israeli 
anthem, Hatikvah, with him in Red Square. IRel 
Fridm:in of Manhattan, who had been at the court
house in MOSC<Ni duri~ Shcharansky's trial,empha
si:.ted that "m:Jny Soviet Jews are still left in hell 
as Shcharansky reaches his seventh heaven." 

NAZI WAR CRIMINAL EXTRADITED 
By Kevin·Freeman · 

NEW YORK, Feb. 12 (JT A>° - Aftf,f . ~e than . 
30 years, numerous legal proceedings and two form:il 
extrodition requ~sts, ~ccused war c~minol Andrija 
Artukovic boarded a plane early Wednesday 11\0!'n~ 

. ing bou,,d for Yugoslavia where he wilHace ·charges· 
stemming &pm his activities as a senior officitjl of -
the Nazi puRf>et state of Croatia during Wor.ld War 
II. - : , . . 

Artukovic depar.ted from IK~nnedy International 
·Airport.at ~.pproximately 12:30 a.m~ 9ft~r :~upreme ·: 

by the Justice Dep;irtmentofthe wartime persecution , 
1 

or ~rder of 700,000 .Serbians, 4Q,OOO gypsies and :. I 
28,000 Jews while he was Interior Minister .of Croatia. 
Su~er:ifl1 from various physical and health related !. 
ciilments, Artukqvic had been confined to the deten
tion facilities at the University of SQtJth Califania 
MediC:cil Center since his arrest in Noverrher, 1984, 
on the second of two ex~dition requests from Yugo-
slavia.. . . . . - , 

Artukovic has.live<t in California since enteri~ ·.·I 
the U .• S. in 1948 th-ou9h' the Use ,of fraudulent docu
men~, according to the .Justice Oepar.tment's Office of 
Special lnvesti9e1tions. His deportation was ordered ·1 
in !9~, at. the same time Yugoslav officials were re-
9uesti~ his e>;ctradition .for. tr!al_ on 22 ·counts ~f rrun:ler •l 
stemming· from alleged war "Crimes. I 

. Artukovic; has always en:iphatically denied the charg
. es, and in 1959, ci U.S. district court turned clown the 
·extradition request, holding that there was insufficient 
evidence of guilt. That same year, the deportation 
order was stayed by an immigration commissioner pn 
the grounds that Artukovic·would be persecuted if he 
refU'ned to his native land. 

In 1978, Co.ess amended the Immigration Ad to 
provide that such stays. could not be granted to 
med>ers of wartime German governments who are ac- ·.:··j 

cused of atrocities. U.S. immigra~on authorit~es . 
then renew

1 
ed their efforts to have Artukovic deported, ·.I 

and.the 959 stay was ordered revoked~ 
Artukovic appeciled, and in Dece~, 1982, the :I 

~.S. 9th Circ~it Court of_Appeals in Los ~eles ·! 
niled that before the stay could be lifted, the govern-:: :~ 
ment would have to prove its case,; ·. thus p-ovidi ng a ·j 
signifiCX!nt setback to prosecutors in the case. To avoid '/ 
a drawn-out deportation bcittle, U.S. officials ref)Orted- 1

: 

ly enc.ouraged the Yugoslavs to file a new extradition I 
request. 1 

On November 14 19841 ~tukovic was a·rrested by. I 
U.S • .VOrshals al)CI focal police on a n~ extrqdition . . I 
request. Amo~ the charge.~ brought by the Yugoslav 
government against him are tfat he comm:inded the ex
tenn!ryation of thousands of persons, including the en
tire pqpulation of several villages in early 1942. 
.. ·:·Just.,last·week, ,an ·apf>eal by Artukovic against ~x-
tradition was 4enied by u.s. District Court Chief I 
Judge Manuel Real. Artukov.ic had ten days to -file an 
appeal on Real 's ruling. last Tuesday, the 9th<;ircuit 
CotKt' of.Appeals in Los Angeles denied a stay of extra~ .. l 

· :ditjon. That action s soon f'Ollowec;I by the ~upreme · _ · 1 
Court action. B t time, Artukovic was already on . 1 
a plane fro Angeles to New York. 

IVORY AST RESUMES TIES WITH ISRAEL 

Court Justi.c;e W!l 1 iom Rehnquist.,:Ni thout:eomment, . 
refused to block his extradition. The Tanjug News 
Agency, the official Yugoslav news agency in 
Belgrade, reported that Artukovic had arrived. The 
news agency said "Artukovic was today transfeiyed ·~ SALEM, Feb. 12 (JTA) - Israel and Ivory 
to Yugoslavia and turned oyer tc) court authorities." t a.nnounced the resumption of full diplomatic 

In Washington, the State Department said the relations Wednesday in joint statements released 
a_cc~s~ war cri m!_~L~qs surrendered to Y ~~slav. __ _ _ ~i ITlJLto_~f:9.U_sly ~~~ a_rd .i'! ~!d~c°'·· the .~xa.:ian _~P:"-... 
outnorities who returned him to ZaS1"eb in northern 1tar. ~ore1gn Minister Y1tihOIC S am1r sa1a arilsraelC . 
Yugoslavia for trial on ~rder charges. A surr,nder Ambq~dor will take up his post in the West AfTicon : 
Wo1TC1nt was sig!"eci June 3, 1985 by Deputy Secretar notio~ shortly. ' 
of State John Whitehead, the Department said. ~Ambassador from Ivory Coast wi II soon establish . : 

Two Jewish organizations who hove closely moni ,an Enibassy in T~~ The country had its Embassy 
tored the. legal proceedings involving Artukovic .,..- ~1 in J~~ befeire.i~olce relatio~ with Israel in 
the los Angeles-based ·Sin;.:>n Wiesenthal Center and . 1973 1 n the aftermath of the Yom K1ppur War, and 
the World Jewish CollJress ....- immediately expressed sti II owns the building there. · . 
their gratitude to the Justice and State Departments ( The two countries agreed in p-in~iple to restore 
for their persistent efforts leading to Artukovic's ' relations during ci meeting last December between 
extradition. Premier Shimon Peres and President Felix Houphouet-

The 86-yeor-old Artukovic, of Seal Beach, a Boigny of Ivory Coast. The meeting, in Geneva, had 
seaside comrrunity south of Los Angeles, is accused not been announced in advance. . 

; /- - . : .·· 
/ 
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A first set" of fund-raising dinn~rs was.held in October. l\fr. Edwards said the 
commission received $795,000 in pledges of-money that will come in ~ver the next three years. 
But during the months of waiting, ACTS officials bad borrowed $3.3 million in bank loans a~ 
relatively.high, short-term rates; Mr. Edwards said those loans will be included in. the debt · 
restructuring. · 

The debt restructuring and. newly raised funds· should improve ACTS' finan~ial picture, 
Mr.· ~dwards said. He calls the 1986 ·budget of $8.l million "achievable." 

.. 
INTERNATIONAL NEWS 

02-14-86, . 
Psalms sustained Shcharans~y in prison; · ~elayed his release 

·By Religious News Service 

. . 2593 

NEW YORK (RNS) - A book of Psalms got Anatoly B. Shcharansky in trouble in prison 
and delayed his release in an East-West prisoner exchange. 

In a Feb, 12 interview on Israeli television: the first he gave after bei_ng rele~sed from a 
Soviet labor camp, the Jewish activist said the book of .Psalms h~d cost him 130 days in 
solitary confinement-when he refused to let guards confiscaie it. 

Just before he was released from the labor camp on Fe.,. 11, he said, he was once again 
pres.sed to give up the book of Psalms and once again ref used. 

"I said I would not leave the country without -the Psalms, which helped me .so much," he 
related, speaking in Hebrew. "I lay down in the sno~ and said, 'Not another step.' " · 

Mi-. Shcharan5ky said that after the. guards examined th~ book's binding, they returned 
it to him. · · . 

The 38-year-olQ computer programmer was sentenced to 13 years' imprisonment for 
treason i.n 1978. He· had applied to emigrate to Israel in 1973 but was refused permission. 

·Later, he became active in the human-rights ·movement in the Soviet Union and was accused 
of spying for the U.S. Central Intelligence Agency, a charge .that was denied by then-President 
Jimmy Carter . 

. Asked about his religious beliefs, 'Mr. Shcharansky said, "I' am a Jew. Our religion is not 
·only part of our culture. Without religion I could not have withStood all that I suffered." 

He said that' although his wife, A vital, was writing tQ hiin twice a week, he "got only 
two letters a year in a good year. There were also bad years, when I received no letters at 

·all." 
. On Feb. 13, Mr. Shcharansky answered questions from a group of reporters at a 90-

minute press conference in Jerusalem. Asked if he had been tortured in prison, he said, "Well, 
if you mean by the word 'torture,' beating, physical, no, I wasn't. But there is torture by 
punishmen~ cells, and that is torture by hunger and by cold." 

He said he had steadily refused to cooperate with his captors in any way during ~is 
imprisonment. "My release without ma.~ing any concessions proves our struggle ·can really be 
successful, despite all the pessimism we hear," Mr. Shcharansky affirmed. 

On Feb. 12, th.e U.S. State Department said the Soviet Union had "indicated" that 
. Mr. Shcharansky's mother, Ida. P. Milgrom, and his older brother, Leonid, would be perm.itted 
to follow him to· Israel. His wife, Avital, was forced to emigrate the day after they were 
married in 1974. · 
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DOMESTIC NEWS 

02-11-86/2560 With Photo No. PCJ59544 

Jewish ~eaders hail Shcharansky release; seek continued pressure 
By Religious News Service 

NEW YORK (RNS) - While welcoming the release of Anatoly B. Shcharansky in an 
East-Wesfprisoner exchange, American Jewish leaders urged that pressure be continued on 
the Soviet Union to release other political prisoners and to permit thousands of other Jews to 

. ' emigrate. . . 
· Mr. Shcharansky, 37, became a major symbol of the plight of _Soviet Jews wt_i~n he was 
sentenced ~~nJ,22,!J_g);! .... ~~~fS in prison and labor camp on charges of spying for the _Uni fed 

.,,, _States. He had been a computer programmer at the .Moscow Research Institute for .Oil and 
-Gas when he first applied for permission to emigrate to Israel in 1973. He was turned down on 

·- the ground that he -was in possessjon of classified information. ~ . . 
His wife, A vital, was forced by Soviet autqorities to leave for Israel just one day after 

their marriage 011; :L'!~~-~i.~. The following year Mr. Shcharansky was dismissed from the 
Research Institute and began tea~hing individuals. He also .became an active participant in 
.cultural symposiums and press conferences organized by other Soviet Jewish refuseniks . 
(people refused permission to emigrate). · · 

When he w~s convicted of espionage in 1978 following a closed trial, Mr. Shcharansky· 
:---- became the only majgr.,gisajdent convicted on such a c::harge since the Stalinist era. President 
' Jimmy Carter denied that the dissidenf haonaoany connection:~ifff t.ES:"intelligence' '- a 

··departure from the usual U.S. policy of refusing to· confirm or deny that individuals are spies. 
Mr. Shcharansky and three Germans accused of spying for the West were exchanged for 

five Warsaw Pact intelligence agents in a Feb. 11 ceremony at West Berlin's Glienicke Bridge, · 
wh.ich has been the scene of most East-West prisoner exchanges. He was reunited with his wife 
in Frankfurt and they prepared to depart for Israel. · 

"If the departure of Mr. Shcharansky signals a rethinking of the Soviet po.sition on 
human rights, such a development would be warmly welcomed by all Americans," said · 
Kenneth J. Bialkin, chairman of the Conference of Presidents of Major Am~rican Jewish 

(

. Organizations. He added that "until then, we will continue our efforts to call to world attention 
· the consistent violations by the Soviet Union of the solemn commitments which it made in 
· signing the Helsinki accords more than lO·years ago." . 

Howard I. Friedman, president of the American Jewish Committee, and Dr. David M. 
Gordis, executive vice-president, said: "At the same time that we rejoice in Shcharansky's 
freedQm, we are ever mindful of the tens of thousands of other Soviet Jews who remain 
behind, denied the opportunity for exit visas. We reaffirm our pledge to continue our efforts 
until they, too, are able to establish new lives in Israel and be reunited with their families." 

·Abraham H. Foxman, associate national director of the Anti~Defamation League (AOL) 
of ·B'ilai B'rith, said there cannot be full rejoicing at the release of Mr. Shcharansky ~'while 
hundreqs ·of thousands of other Soviet Jews continue to suffer - unable to live as Jews in the 

·Soviet Union, unable to leave." He said that General Secretary Mikhail Gorbachev "can 
-~ demonstrate seriousness about pursuing a new course for his government by making 
;,; Mr. Shcharansky's release the beginning of a large flow of Jews from the Soviet Union." 

Morris Abram, president of the National Conference on Soviet Jewry, cautioned that 
"the Soviets can manufacture ten. new prisoners for every one they let go. The fundamental 
issue is and will remain the anti-Semitic posture of the Sovtet Union and the anti-human rights 
posture which prevents them from abiding by the Helsinki accords." · 



Hoisted shoulder-high by a throng of wetl-wtshers, the newly freed dissident ls carried toward the sacred Western Wall in the Old City 

EAST-WEST 

IS~AC HARARI 

This Year in Jerusalem 
At last, Shcharansky is released to Israel and freedom . . 

How good it is and how pleasant 
for brothers to live together! 
... It is like the dew of Hennon falling 
upon the hills of Zion . 
There the Lord bestows his blessing, 

-From ~salm 133, Shcharansky's C 
life/or evermore. ) 

favonte 
/ 

T 
he p5almbook kept him company. 
DUring the nl.ne years he spent in 
Soviet prisons and work camps, 
most of his other possessions were 

taken from him. But he clung to a 'minia: 
ture copy of the Book of Psalms· that his 
wife A vital had sent from Israel. In fact, · 

g he once·spent 130 days in solitary confine-

l
ff ment because he refused·to allow the au~ 

'Q!Qrities tg coofiscate the book Early last 
week his Soviet guards tried again to seize 
it. In desperate fury, the prisoner defied 

·s captors by throwing' himself irito the 
snow. "I said I would not leave without 
the Psalms ti)at had helped me so much," 
he later explained. ·" I lay down in the 
snow and said, 'Not another step.' " The 
guards scrutinized the book carefully, 

' then handed it back. The elaborately ne
gotiated release of Anatoli Shcharansky, 
oneoftheSoxi.e.t Union's most.famous po-

.___----a."IJ:l"~~--..... -~.~~l"4'(.t0~?C,~ ......... __ 

36 

litical prisoners ru._id_ a syro~l qf the pQgl:tt. a . strong indication of the justness of 
-~SO'Vreer .. ~'"""' ·-d~lf ~'--. .... >t!'!!'et-"'russ · " 
(i~'$'""-C..;~ .... ~~~&fe'd'¥t~h~WJ.~i~ ... _}'... our ~:eiliig along with Peres to welcome 
'<':;...ii;,~d~gii'~''ioo"P50f!?IB'"ex'Pr'aS this · Shcharansky at Ben Gurion Airport were 
moment," the Prime Minister of Israel, a number of Cabinet ministers and politi
Shimon Peres, declared the next night as cians, together with the .country's two 
Shcharansky arrived in Tel Aviv from Chief Rabbis. As the plane came to a halt 
Frankfurt aboard an Israeli executive jet. and the door opened, a tall man carrying 
"Welcome, and may you be happy among a shopping bag stepped inside. It was 
us." Standing beside his darkly beautiful ·Mikhail Stiglitz, Avital's bro~h~,..w.bo. is 
wife, with whom he had been reunited aii'rsfa"eli'armyofficef:'TilePllot had ra

. only a few hours earlier after an absence diOea"aii:~iliaf'Siicharansky, who was 
of tweive years, Shcharansky, 38, told the released from the labor camp in a thread
. Cfewd<Of'Well-wishers in halting Hebrew, . J>are suit of clothes,.badly needed a pair of 
"There are moments in our life that are""· pants and a belt to hold them up. While 
difficult to describe. This is the happiest the crowd waited, Shcharansky changed 
day in our lives.". Hl.s eyes glistening in into a . pair. of gray trousers brought by 

e glare of TV lights, he continued, his brother-in-law, then stepped out onto 
,,Twelve years ago I said to Avital on our the tarmac. 
parting, 'I'll see you soon in Jerusalem.' As officials came forward to shake the 
But my way here became as long and as famotis dissident's hand, the Interior Min
hard as the Galtith [the biblical exile ister, Ril.b.bi Itzha.k Peretz, offered a pray
of the Jews from Israel) beeause in these er: ''i3~ea'1ieih"OU;-"O-I1>ro~'Wfi07esur
years the Pharaohs of our time ~ided to 'recif.tireCI~:~t)l,"'e'manwno iD1lle·~·r91os 
annouhce 3"'i:l'eViconsprracy of Jews, from had.'oecome'a; powerful voice of dissent in 
Russia and other countries, against the ·the SoViet Union and a bridge between So
regi.me. I know how strong was the ha- viet Jewry and the rest of the human rights · 
tred of the KGB, and how strong their movement, st~ for a moment' holding bis 
detennina"tion not to allow this day to wife's hand, as if savoring his liberation for 
come. The very fact that it did come is the first time. Then, smiling broadly, he 
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Still waiting In the wings: supporters of the 1 mllllon-member leftist coalition known as Bayan demonstrate In the capital 

struggle to occupy Malacaiiang Palace. 
Last week she spent much of her time 

huddling with aides and planning strate
gy. Aquino and her closest advisers real
ized yery early that they had been outma
neuvered by Marcos in the questionable 
election balloting. On Tuesday, the day 
that President Reagan gave his news con
ference, a group of pro-opposition legisla
tors told top Aquino campaign officials 
there was no way to stop Marcos from 
steamrolling to victory in the National 
Assembly tallies. Reason: he has com
plete political control in two important 
areas of the northern island of Luzon plus 
the central Visayan islands. In all those 
regions, he would be able to pad voting re
sults with impunity, thus. overcoming any 
Aquino 'lead at the polls elsewhere. 

The Aquino camp was badly shaken 
on Tuesday when Javier, the campaign 
director of Antique province, was brutally 
and publicly murdered by men with al
leged ties to a prominent leader of the 
Marcos forces in the National Assembly 
<see box). Late last week the bodies of ten 
more people, all said to be opposition sup

. porters, were reportedly discovered in 
northerly Quirino provin~. At least 156 
people have been killed in election
related violence since the presidential 
campaign began. 

That grim figure was above average 
even for the Philippines, where violence is· 
a traditional fellow traveler of politics. In 
1961, for example, before Marcos aP
peared on the presidential scene, 35 peo
ple were killed during an election cam
paign; thilt is still considered a postwar 
low. In 1984, during National Assembly 
elections, more than 100 fatalities were 
reported. 

Aquino last week was watching 
Washington for important political sig
nals. She was badly stung by President 
Reagan's ofthand reference to opposition 
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fraud during the election. She responded 
immediately with a press stateme.nt that 
coolly noted the appointment of Envoy 
Habib but observed that on his last White 
House assignment before retirement in 
1983, Habib had failed to end civil strife 
in Lebanon. Said Aquino: "I hope neither 
Mr. Reagan npr Mr. Marcos is expecting 
to see our beloved country go the same 
way." Claiming that she had been cheat
ed out of as much as 25% of the national 
vote, she declared that it would be folly for 
her supporters to "settle down to a West
ern-style opposition role." 

After Reagan's press-conference re
marks, U.S. Ambassador to the Philip
pines Bosworth arranged a meeting with 
Aquino to discuss Special Envoy Habib's 
impending visit. The atmosphere during 
the session was both awkward and frigid . 
Bosworth, a highly regarded career diplo
mat who has worked hard to gain the op
position's confidence, had apparently 
been taken by surprise by the President's · 
remarks. Says a key Aquino supporter 
who walked in on the Bosworth-Aquino 
meeting: "I don't know what the Japanese 
Ambassador looked like when they were 
bombing Pearl Harbor, but I imagine he 
looked like Steve." 

Any pes5imism that Aquino may 
have been feeling abput the future, how
ever, did not impede her actions. Before 
the memorial service _for Javier, she paid a 
luncheon call on the country's 104-mem
ber Bishops' Conference to lobby for sup
port for her People's Victory campaign 
and to assure the bishops of her commit
ment to nonviolence. Shortly afterward 
she went public with her Victory plans. 

A key factor in Aquino's decision to 
go forward quickly with a civil-disobedi-

. ence campaign was the fear that her mod
erate forces would soon be overtaken by 
pro-Communist groups eager 'to exploit 
the popular frustration at M~rcos' formal 

election victory. As she planned her forth
coming rallies, Aquino continued to act 
forcefully to keep radical leftists from 
climbing aboard her campaign. One 
would-be partner: the 1 million-member 
leftist coalition known as Bayan, whose 
leadership is widely believed to have links 
to the Communist New People's Army. 
Aquino has every reason to be leery of 
newfound leftist allies. Throughout the · 
campaign, she was repeatedly forced to 
rebut Marcos' accusations that she was 
little more than a stalking horse for the 
Communists. 

Aquino's closest supporters are aware 
that leftist forces are still waiting in the 
wings. Says an Aquino campaign trouble
shooter: "The biggest problem we have is 
that if Cory does not act, the moderates 
will be put out of business." On the other 
hand, he added, "if Cory acts, it will place 
this co\intry on the brink of revolution." · 

Aquino's continuing res.istance to 
Marcos' victory is nothing more than a 
calculated gamble that may yet provoke 
incalculable upheaval. Says Ramon Mi
tra, a National Assemblyman and an 
Aquino adviser: "We don't know whether 
we will be able to keep control over this. 
But we thought we would take the risk. 
We have to send a message to our friends 
that we are not taking this sitting down." 

That stark problem was clearly in the 
minds of President Reagan's White 
House advisers when they drafted his 
weekend statement. It was impossible to 
deny that, as Reagan noted, the people 
of the Philippines are "at a major 
crossroads in their history. There are no 
easy answers. And in the last analysis, 
they will have to find the solutions 
themselves." One way or another, Aquino 
and Marcos will soon determine that 
solution. -By~ Hassen. Reported by 
Sandra Burton and Sany Hillenbrand/Manila and 
Alessandra Stan/ey/Washbwfon 
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acknowledged with a wave of 1 • ! "> ' or political controversy. When 
his hand the shouts of "'J:olya! [ ~ ' t ill asked later to· comment on the 
Tolya!," the Russian diminutive -:~• . l ( fact that any Israeli political 
of Anatoli. ~ \ party would be pleased to have 

Before bis release that :~ '.'. . / i\ ';' him as a spokesman, Shcharan-
morn.ing. in Berlin, in an elabo- ~ 1 . . i , , sky parried the question, saying 
rately negotiated prisoner ex- I' · ~ ... ! · .. . , the Soviet Union was not a 
change, there was concern that ;i · : · i good place to learn about politi-
the years of imprisonment :~ · >·: .,.,,.. (• cal parties since . it had only ). 

· might have aggravated his ;; / ; 
1 

., one, "and the one party I would 
heart condition. It was known .1 1 .. not work for iS the Communist 
that he weighed 165 lbs. at the Party." 
time of his imprisonment in On Wednesday he made 
1977 and as little as 81 lbs. dur- preliminary efforts to arrange 
ing a lOO-day hung~elast for the immigration to Israel of 
year. But an Israeli doctor, his mother Jda Mjlgmm, 77, 
rushed to Frankfurt to examine and ~~-brotlieL~d, 39, a - · 
Shcharansky, pronounced him request that Soviet auffi'Otities 
fit to undertake the flight to is- have implied would be fulfilled 
rael. As it turned out, the Soviet within a few weeks. Even 
authorities not only force-fed . though she' was not able to see' 
him during the latter part of his her younger son before his sud-
hunger strike put during the den departure, Ida Milgrom, 
past two months greatly 'in- Walktoliberty:crosslngtheGllenlckerBrtdgewltliWestemofflc&als who like her daughter-in-law 
creased his daily food ration, Except on rare occasions it is a span that leads to nowhere. had fought hard for Anatoli's 
. nabling him to gain 22 lbs. #. ' release, was overwhelmed by 
"It's an old Soviet custom," he quipped. &of our lives, I am not going to forget those the good news. Leonid was at her side. 
"Wh~. they_P,r,9<;l_u.f~ . ..,g~J9r. .. e,xport, . · whom I left in the camps, in the prisons, "We'll be celebrating with champagne 
the'Y . .P.~---~~ .... ~~ ~~~~!~·" ~h~ wh<;> are still in exile ?r "'.'ho still co!ltinue and vodka tonight, even though they 
baldmg Sllcnaransky, wlio 1s. 5 ft. 2 in., their struggle for thetr right to emigrate, aren't so easy to find anymore," P,e said, 
looked slight but not underw~Jgtlt;P'clle for their hwnan rights." referring to the government's current _.. 

"" but not ill, and very much in command of \ During his first hours in Jerusalem, antialcohol campaign. A friend chimed . 
the situation. A subsequent physical ex- hcharansky was driven to the Old City in, "You should consider yourself lucky 
amination revealed that he was sUfrering and hoisted on the shoulders of a group of · if champagne and vodka are your only 
from a"1!~~..Jiear.t,.defec;.t;.;.~iJ."'~' ..... J;l:!l.µd well-wishers. Suddenly the group was worries." 
trem.gr. .. .}:!is doctors recommended,.resf suqounded by a crowd of Orthodox men, In Israel as the week passed, Anatoli 
mi"~~;~xercise. · bearded and'wearing black suits, protest- Shcharansky tried as best he 'could to 

'"1ifthe airport lounge Shcharansky re- ing against the Mormons, who are build- spend some priva~e time with the wife 
ceived a telephone call from Ronald Rea- ing a branch o("Jtrig:fte!n Young Universi- from whom be had been separated for so 
gan. In English, which he speaks well but ty on the Mount of Olives. The many years. As for the ruture, it was too 
with a pronounced accent, Shcharansky demonstrators raised a banner addressed early to make plans, he said. Because be · 
told the President, "First of all, I know to him: SPEAK UP FOR THE RELIGION has fallen far behind iii his chosen field, 

·""..,,, "'how great was your role in this greatest THAT YOU SACRlFICED YOURSELF FOR. mathematics and computer technology, 
event of my and my wife's life-the fact Shcharansky .looked troubled as he pro- he acknowledged that it would be "some-
that I could join my people today in Isra- ceeded to pray at the sacred Western thing of a problem" to return to his old 
el. Second, as you know very well, I was Wall of the Old City. He did not appear line of work. But nobody who knew the 
never an American spy. But I had wide eager to become embroiled iil a religious brave, resourceful and clever young man 
contacts with many American politi
cians, journalists, lawyers and other pub
lic .figures . : . and that's why I know very 
well bow deep is the concern of all of your 
people in the problem of human rights all 
over the world." The President assured 

· · the Shcharanskys that he would continue 
to press for the release of more Soviet 
Jews. He added, "I wish you maze/ tov 
[congratulations] with all my heart." 

In the welcoming speeches, Peres 
noted that Shcharansky was adopting a 
new Hebrew first name, Natan, which 
means "the gift." Peres sa'ra the "Rlissian 
bad . "foagni neroically alone as a proud 
Jew, as a man with a mission." As .for 
Avital, who worked ·ceaselessly for her 
husband's release, Peres declared, "Avital 

ught like a lioness. No place was too far 
away for her; no person was a stranger to 
. er; no opportunity was too small for her. 
No declaration ever depressed her." 
Shcharansky smiled as he recognized sev
eral other Soviet activists from the old 
days. "I'm very glad," he joked, "to speak 
to an audience in which my criminal con
tacts are so widely represented." Turning 
serious, he vowed, "On this happiest day 
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Journey's end: Avita! and Anatol! confer at Israel's Ben Gurfon Airport 

"Now the dream has lasted three days . .. I am still afraid I will wake up." 
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of conscience in Moscow in former 
times doubted that he would find 
ways to fulfilJ his dreams. 

Anatoli Shcharansky's happi
est day began 2,000 miles away as 
a dusting of snow glistened on the 
stone centaW'S that guard the west
ern end of Berlin's Glienicker 
Bridge, where a boldly lettered 
sign warns passersby, YOU ARE 
LEAVING THE ·AMERICAN SECTOR. 1 

On the eastern side of the 420-ft. 
crossing, the Soviet hammer-and
sickle flag and the black-red-and
gold banner of the German Demo
cratic Republic flapped in the chill 
breeze off the ice-clogged Havel 
River. Most of the time the iron 
span in the forested Wannsee dis
trict of southwestern Berlin is a 
bridge leading nowhere, unused 
except for the occasional official 
vehicle. 

It was here, on Feb. 10, 1962, 
that the downed American U-2 pi
lot, Francis Gary Powers, walked 
past Soviet Superspy Rudolf Abel 

---:-i~ West German determination that 
. .:.,. ..... -..~._;; the release of Shcharansky be phys

ically separated, by at least a short 
interval, from the spy exchange at 
the bridge. At a few minutes before 
11 last Tuesday morning, the di
minutive figure iO fur hat and bag
gy clothing emerged from behind 
two vans parked at the middle of 
the bridge. "No Wall!" Shcharan
sky shouted to bystanders with a 
smile as he strode across the 4-in.
wide line at the center of the span 
that marks the barrier between 
East and West. Then he asked, 
"When will I see my wife?" Replied 
one of the Americans: "If all goes 
well, you'll have a pleasant·surprise 
in Frankfurt." 

while heading west across the 
bridge. In June 1985, 25 Western 
agents were traded here for four The new Immigrant with Prbne Minister Shbnon Peres 

That Shcharansky had at last 
been freed, as a reflection of slight
ly improving relations between 
Moscow and Washington, was dµe 
in large part to the unrelenting ef
forts of his wife Avita!. The Shcha
ranskys had been separated since 
the.day after their 1974 wedding, 
when Avital emigrarediiOm the 
Soviet Union to Israel, convinced 
that Anatoli would be permitted to 
follow within a . few months. After 
his conviction in 1978, she devoted 

East bloc spies imprisoned in the Welcome to a brave man, congratulations to a "lioness." 
U.S. Ever since rumors began cir
cUlati.og early this month that .Shcharan
sky might soon be included in such a pris
oner exchange, it was assumed that the 
famed Soviet dissident would take the 
same route to the West. But there were 
endless snags. Among the most contro
versial: even though Shcharansky was 
convicted in the Soviet Union on 
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trumped-up charges of engaging in espio
nage for the U.S., should he be part of an 
exchange that involved eight other peo
ple, including several convicted spies? 

With some deft behind-the-scenes bar
gaining, most of the problems were settled 
by early last week. Unresolved until the 
event actually took place was U.S. and 

her life to securing his release. Jimmy 
Carter pursued the case, and so did Ron 
ald Reagan, who discussed it with Soviet 
Leader Mikhail Gorbachev at the Gene
va summit meeting last November. 

Another Soviet dissident, Nobel 
Peace Laureate Andrei Sakhar~-re
stricted since 1980 to ffiecroseG city of - ·-

Visit with. a Survivor jokes. "The prison clothes you get are always much too large." 
He flaps his arms and kicks out his feet in mock illustration of 
bow the sleeves and trouser legs flopped over. "When you are 
put in a.ft,..~;SoJ_<! PJJ¢s~ent c~µ, as I was for a totaj of 4~0-
days, the extra material lielp$a:little to keep you warm." 

The small, borrowed apartment in Jerusalem where Anatoli 
and Avita/ Shcharansky are staying bears a srriking resem
blance to the cluttered flats in the Soviet Union where dissidents 
once congregated. Folders of correspondence and masses of 
newspaper clippings lie scattered about-some of the detritus of 
Avita/'s ceaseless nine-year campaign to rouse world opinion on 
her husband's behalf. Gifts and congratu
latory messages are displayed on every 
available surface: a silver kiddush cup 
from a Jewish congregation in New York, 
a crayon drawing by a child that shows a 
flourishing green tree and Israeli flag. 
Floating on the ceiling are big, "colorful 
balloons. some heart shaped, one bearing 
the inscription in Englfsh· and Hebrew, 
WELCOME HOME. In this cheerful new set
ting, Shcharansky agreed to talk with 
TIME Associate _&litor Patricia Blake. 
Her report: 

~an~-~charansky spen~~:¥~.:,~ ~~ 9:U!~g, the ex
tensive SoVIet penal system, almost completely cut· off from 
external contacts. He had enly the faintest sense of his interna
tional celebrity. "The method the KGB uses against prisoners is 

·to isolate them fully from the outside 
world," he explains. What is so terrible 
about this isolation, he believes, is that it 
often leads a man to beglli compromising 
himself morally "because he has been cut 
ofi" from the system of values he ordi
narily lives by_ 

Shcharansky says he was determined 
not to let this happen and spent long 
hours trying to keep his moral balance. 
He remembers creating 1ile10n<f\if'uruty· 
among prisoners that he once strived for 
among Soviet dissidents. "The Soviet au
thorities hate . apy_-. .kin~ - .oI. &Qhaafi.ty 
aiiWng<'irrde.P.eni:lent-minded-people," he 
says." "In.piisOn this becomes even clear-T olya, as his friends call him, comes 

into the room with his characteristi
cally bouncy gait. A diminutive man, 
Shcharansky is dwarfed by the strapping 
sabras who are with him in the apart
ment to keep the press at bay. "To be so 
small is a great advantage in camp," he The survivor: 3,255 days In the Gulag 

er than it is in ordinary life. Prisoners are ) 
forbidden to write collective letters of 
protest. You are punished if you write to 
the authorities on behalf of another pris
oner-say a sick man who is not getting 
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Gorky, is at least as well known as 
Shcharansky. But the Soviets have 
always claimed that Sakharov, a 
physicist.who once worked on the 
Soviet nuclear-bomb project, could 
never be released. As recently as 
two · weeks ago, Gorbachev said 
flatly in an interview with the 
French Communist newspaper 
L"Humanite that Sakharov "is still 
considered to be in possession of 
state secrets and cannot leave the 
U.S.S.R." Whether the Soviet posi
tion is valid oi not, the Kxemlin 
seems determined to stick to it. 

The case of Shcharansky, a 
1970s activist who often met with 
American journalists and other · 
Western visitors but had neither 
scientific nor intelligence informa
tion at his disposal, proved to be 
more negotiable. On Jan. IO, when 
two U.S. Congressmen, Benjamin 

But last Monday morning, as 
he was reading from the work of 
the German author Friedrich Schil
ler, Shcharansky was told to take 
off his prison uniform and don ci
vilian clothing. Escorted by four 
KGB agents, he was then flown to a 
Moscow airport and put aboard an
other plane, which took off imme
diately. "Judging from the sun," he 
said later, "I concluded that we 
were flying toward the west. I was 
pleased because it seemed I was 
leaving the Soviet Union." When 
he asked the KGB agents where 
they were heading, one replied that 
he was authorized to say Shcharan
sky was being deprived of his Soviet 
citizenship because of his "bad be
havior" and was being handed over 
to the U.S. as an American spy. 
reply, Shcharansky said he was 
glad that, 13 years after he had 
made known his wish to give up his 
citizenship and leave the Soviet 
Union, the authorities were grant
ing his request. 

~Q-~«J.~Xw:k~.~a . tom · 
~qLO.f.~.P!Ji.f.qQl)~ •.. VJSited East 
nerun and expressed concern about 
Shcharansky to East German Law
yer ..W.olff;ing... .. Yegel,- who had 
played a crucial role jn previous ex
changes, Vogel surprised the Amer
icans by telling them he had been 
given a "mandate" by the Soviet 

As he left the Soviet plane in 
East Germany, the KGB agents 
merely pointed him toward a waj.t
ing limousine and told him to go to 

A beaming Ida Mllpom, with Elder Son Leonid, In Moscow · 
Champagne, vodka. and perhaps a chance to follow. 

it. Once Shcharansky was inside, a 
German security man told him he was in 
East Berlin. "For every Jew, the word Ber
lin evokes mixed feelings," said Shcha
ransky. "But for me, at this time, it is 
the most wonderful place." The next 
morning he was driven to the Glienicker 
Bridge, together with the three West Ger
.man spies who were to be exchanged along 

and East German governments to arrange 
the release. 

Shcharansky felt for almost two 
months th.at somet.hin.g was about to hap
pen. On Dec. 26 he was moved, without 
explanation, to the camp hospital, where 
he was given vitamin injections and 
medicine for his heart. Once before, in 

1984, he was transferred to the same hos
pital, provided with proper medical treat
ment, strengthened witli a good diet, and 
then taken to visit his mother and broth
er. Again this time, as he gained weight 
from a diet that included meat and· even 
butter, he assumed that he was being fat
tened up for another visit. 

any medical attention. The authorities say, 'Look, your letters 
don' t help.' And they are right logically. But there exists anoth-

( 
er, inner logic: the prisoner who writes such a letter may not 
save his neighbor in the next cell, but he saves his soul." 

. Such acts as writing protest letters were a crucial element in 
his struggle for survival. Another was his reading of Psalms, 
which he recited from memory in the punishment cells, Where ·an 
books were forbidden. While there he had no opportunity to lie 
down during the day, and at night a wood-and-metal board was 
put in his cell for sleeping. "Of course, there are no blankets and 
no warm clothes," he says. The menu: black bread one day, fol-

~ lowed by a day of"very poor" hot food. "This went on for 30 and · 
sometimes 40 consecutive days." While in isolation, he found 

&> chess a distraction. "I spent a lot of time analyzing chess posi-
.. tions. Of course, I can play the game in my head without a boa.rd. 

That really helped me 'keep in psychological control." 
During those long montlis, Shcharansky relates, he inev

itably turned inward, and his sense of his own Jewishness 
grew. "Before my arrest ... I was al\-8§~4ni!.ated,Je:w,.as .. prac

t,1 tically all Jews are in the Soviet Union. But I gradually came 
j to realize that my denial of my oational identity as a Jew was a 
li self-deception.'~ 
\ Shcharansky's compassion for other persecuted ethnic and 

religious groups in the Soviet Union is strong. He shared cells 
during his years in prison with Russian,,,Oajl.odox believers, 
Lith~tomaaand,~-~!i~fu~. ~iiice lienas 
been LO the West, he has already beguil to speak out for the 

..,.-rights of various persecuted peoples. 
'1 am first of all concerned with the people who belong to 

e same Jewish movement I do," he says. " At the same time, I 
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cannot forget the prisoners with whom I spent so many hard 
years and who continue suffering. It's my obligation now to ). 
remind people in the West of the fate of people like Andrei 
Sakharov." 

Still, Shcharansky insists that there is a distinction be
tween him and other Soviet dissidents. "My desire has always 
been to l~tM._~~e-~""\J.!P-9~!-. np~ .t!'-~.~~e i~_.}low to re
form that country 1s a protilem for people who want to stay 
there. Even when I was part of the Helsinki Watch group, I )' 
never signed documents recommending changes in the system, 
but I signed a lot of appeals on behalf of individual people.'' 

Shcharansky is uncertain whether his release will prefig
ure a wider opening of the Soviet gates for other Jews. But he 
expresses pride in the courage and enduring will of those wish
ing to leave. "In spite of all attempts to repress the movement 1 

for Jewish emigration, there are still people who openly de
clare their religious affiliation. Even in the cruel camps there 
are people who remain true to their beliefsmWord and in 
practice." 

As he sees it, one man's act of courage inspires another, and 
that person's inspires a third, forming a chain of_ ethical defi
an~.· '.'When I was put on trial after months of compfefe iSOla
tion; I was inspired by the behavior of people who had gone 
through the same experience and remained the way they were 
before. They hadn't given in or given up; and that gave me 
hope." He adds: '1-also gained strength from the pages of our 
Jewish history." Shcharansky cites Judah Maccabee, leader of 
an Israelite band that revolted and threw· Offthe'yokeofSyrian ) 
oppressors in the 2nd century B.C. Says he: " The fact that there /-
is a history of resistance always helps.'' --·---=-· ,.. .. 

; , .. _ ... ... .. ""·•••J .. _.._ .• ac-.-.41>· 
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World 
with him. Two and a half thrown into a labor camp, 
hours later, he was reunit~ where he became a writer. 
ed with a tearful A vital in Arrested six times in all, 
Frankfurt. 'i he was at one time as-

~ :. 

Ahnost unanimously, ( signed to the same camp as 
the friends of Anatoli Shcharansky. 
Shcharansky, while re- Spviet Jews tend to 
joicing at his release, trace the government's 
agreed that it did not hostility to a centuries-old 
mean the Soviet Union tradition of anti-Semi-
had changed its attitude, tism. But much of it de-
oward dissidents. "I am rives from Moscow's al-

overjoyed that Tolya is a most paranoid fear of the 
free man, after .so many disin'fe:gration...a.f..th.e.Sl:>vi- . 
years of suffering," said et-empi:re~"-'lf--:fewish"iia- -
Naum Meiman1 74, a re- li'onatism·can·pose at least 

{ired mathematician in a theoretical threat to the 
Moscow. Like Shcharan- Soviet Union, 'what about 
sky, Meiman was an early the nationalist tendencies 
member of the Moscow in~i~.,,.~.~~mja,~ ·· 
branch of the Helsinki Georma, Armenia and the 
Watch Group, whose aim ~-UJqaille?"A00°wnarofthe - · · 
was to monitor Soviet • UnpubllshedphotographofSakharovandBonnerinGorkylastOctober ' otherreri·gious groups, 
compliance with the 1975 . such as the Ba~ti§.~§, the 
Helsinki human rights agreement. Adds plication to leave, and many more would Seventh-Day Adventists anothe Pente-

' Meiman: "But his release is not a victory doubtless do so if they thought they had a costa'liSts~~whose ...... members""--are-Deing· 
for us because we are now further away chance of succeeding. Last year only 1,140 th!own mtb pnson in increasing numbers 
from reaching the goals Tolya fought for Soviet Jews were permitted to l~ve,-as-- • as "hooligans" ? The answer has always 
than when we struggled together." Simi- compared with 51,320 in the peak year of . bee'ii-reptessfoil. Thus the release of a 
larly, Soviet Exile Lev Kopelev, 73, who 79~ .So far this ~1.lusf'79 have been giv- pronl.in:ent prisoner like Shcharansky be 
now liVei.-in-West~.Gernnrny, deseribes en eXif ·visas, indica~ there has comes a shrewd diplomatic tactic, sug
Moscow's release of Shcharansky as_'.'..!., Rbeen no significant change in emigration gesting to the West that tl!e Soviet Union 

_d.hrersiQE.ary tactic,?' rather than a har- . ! . policy. Emigration for most other Soviet is seek:i:ng,clc?.~r relations ~Bile-obscuring 
hinger ol"a1nore-libei:atirui'nan rights pol- · \ citizens is virtually impossible. the.real .. situatiollarlilime:"' •-'~·,.,~--- - .. 
icy. Of the eleven founding members of \... Despite Gorbachev's denials, many SiiCillifansky,...was coldly realistic on · 
the Moscow Helsinki Watch Group, dissidents remain in prlsOns or work that score. "The usual practice for the So
which Ji.a.s-dis~ed in 198~_qnly two, camps. Perhaps the most famous, after Sa- viet authorities, whenever they make a 
including Meiman, - ira"\7e"'"managed to . kharov, is Physicist Yuri Qr.lo_y~l, leader concession, is to follow it up with repres-
avoid either prison or exile. of . tiie :&\OSCOW-~€&~~J.i:.n-moup, sron~~:.~~~~u:ld·taktn1dV~7'.": 

Nor has the status of Soviet Jews im- who was found°"gililtfip 1978,..oL'.!slander- tage of it," he said last week: ·" I'm -afritid 
.: ,,proved. At present there are in the Soviet ing" the Soviet·state. Othei's:""'many of them that my release can be used to tighten up 
~ ~Unio~ between 10,000 and_J~~~~·re- HeiS!ii~Wat~li-alumni, incl~de !va~JSp;;~ on other Jews in .the Soviet Uni?n." ~ut 

fuseniks"-Jews-wh'o-have applied for ya)y~ wif~ ,T!!tY3)1~_,.~1QO'la,_and a for the moment he was preoccupted with 
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